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Legislators, Public Officials Stress President Ford Hosts
Support For Captive Nations Representatives of Six Ethnic
At New York Bi-Cen Parade Media At White House Talks
Some 2,000 Participate In
March Down Fifth Avenue
Story and Photos by Ihor DIaboha

The UNA float glides down Fifth Avenue during the "Ukrainian Day" Parade. Seated atop
are Martha Boyar, left and Lida Lenec, right. Also riding on the float were pupils of Astoria's
School of Ukrainian Subjects and that community's SUMA "Tryzub" band.
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Taking advantage Bicentennial and Centennial of the Ukrain
of the "Ukrainian Day" parade here Sunday, ian settlement in the United States.
The columns of youths, veterans and
October 17, three candidates to the Senate
and Congress and other public officials representatives of community and women's
scored President Gerald Ford's statement groups braved the unseasonal winds and
about the mdependence of Eastern Europe cold, and formed at 58th Street and Fifth
and said that U.S. foreign policy should Avenue. They were escorted to Bryant Park
support the aspirations of the captive by two non-Ukrainian marching bands.
American and Ukrainian flags and a
nations.
"The keystone of American foriegn policy banner reading "Ukrainian" led the parade,
should be freedom for all captive nations," followed by Committee members, parade
said Sen. James Buckley (R-C-N.Y.) at the marshalls, clergy, and Ukrainian "City
rally in Bryant Park behind the New York Fathers."
They were trailed by rows of Ukrainian
Public Library, where the parade culmin
American veterans with their colors,
ated.
He said that if "we remain true to the UNWLA members, SUMA and Plast
traditions of American democracy we will youths, students of St. George Academy
with their teachers, dance ensembles, which
sustain the hopes of the captive nations."
The New York Senator called for more displayed some Ukrainian folk steps along
funding of Radio Liberty, Radio Free the route, and civic groups.
Three floats were entered in the parade by
Europe and the Voice of America so that the
the Ukrainian National Association,
"voices of freedom will not be stilled."
UNWLA
Branch 72, and the Annunciation
He added that the U.S. Congress has
looked favorably on the plight of Eastern of the BVM parish from Fresh Meadows,
European nations and said that" the call for N.Y.
Featured on the UNA float were Lida
freedom knows no partisanship in the
Lenec and Martha Boyar, first ad second
United States."
runners-up
in the 1977 "Miss Soyuzivka"
"I will work just as hard as you will for the
freedom of Ukraine," pledged Sen. Buckley contest, and a youthful band called "Try
zub" from Astoria, N.Y. The float was
to the crowd's applause.
Rep. Edward Koch (D-N. Y.), who of all prepared by the UNA New York District
і
i-іх--і--Л П-^„:
/ ^ л - - .-.I^+^sv nchaired
U n ^ n z 1 Uti
/" , Viz4manby Л^ГЖГІГЛІО
Mykola Chomanthe speakers
most^ severly
criticized
Presi Committee,
dent Ford's remarks, said that the President czuk.
Also seated on the UNA float were
"unintentionally put captive nations on the
students of the Astoria Saturday School of
map" with his statement.
He called the repressions in the Soviet Ukrainian Subjects: Christine and Roman
Union "barbaric" and equated it with Nazi Hrycyn, George Morak, Sofia MalachowGermany.
sky, Andrew, Marko and George Slyn,
"We ended oppression in Nazi Germany, Christine Iwashko, Katherine Shtohryn,
but the oppression in the Soviet Union goes Michael Barna and Anna Sawa.
on," he saitf. "I suggest that we not recognize
Riding on the UNWLA float was Ulita
that oppression."
Olshaniwsky, "Miss Essex County, N.J.,"
The parade and rally, which were spon and former "Miss Soyuzivka." She was
sored by the Ukrainian Bicentennial Com joined by youths dressed in Ukrainian re
mittee of New York City, headed by Atty. gional costumes: Darka and MarthaKlach(Continued on page 5)
John O. FHs, served as a salute to the

WASHINGTON, N.Y.—Two days after
he called 18 ethnic leaders to the White
House for a public rectification of his earlier
statement on the question of Soviet domina
tion in Eastern Europe, President Gerald R.
Ford met in his Oval Office with six
representatives of ethnic news media to
answer questions on domestic issues of
concern to America's ethnic groups.
The meeting, which lasted 35 minutes at
noontime Thursday, October 14, was ar
ranged by Dr. Myron Kuropas, Special
Assistant to the President for Ethnic Affairs,
in cooperation with William J. Baroody,
Assistant to the President in charge of
Public Liaison Office.
Invited to attend this session were repre
sentatives of the Italian, Polish, Chinese,
German, Lithuanian and Ukrainian news
media. Representing the Svoboda Press ?i
this first exHusp-e meeting with С.ПГІІС
journalists was Zenon Snylyk, editor of The
Ukrainian Weekly.
Prior to the Oval Office session with the
President, the journalists, had a one-hour
parley with Dr. Kuropas and Mr. Baroody,
in the course of which they raised questions

ranging from the preservation and revitalization of neighborhoods, bilingual educa
tion and attitudes to "affirmative action"
programs to the upcoming U.S. census, the
Ethnic Heritage Centers Act, and the quota
system in hiring and promotions.
Messrs. Kuropas and Baroody reviewed
the various steps taken since the creation of
the post of the presidential assistant for
ethnic affairs last January to sensitize the
Washington bureaucracy to the various
problems, interests and concerns of Ameri
ca's ethnic communities, whose total mem
bership is estimated at between 60-80
million
Dr. Kuropas, in recapping the series of
meetings held in Washington over C^- сіь^ month period, said tbzi the vcr\ establish
ment of the post ш whvh Ke serves signified
a "mandate from the Presidem to establish
СОГЛЯ'Л vith 'nc ^ b n cc .-Muo^ies" ггч4
channel their concerns ..o the I ignest level of
government.
He said that major breakthroughs were
achieved in that such high government
officials as Secretary of Commerce Elliot
(Continued on page 2)

Soviet Political Prisoners
Tell Chileans Not To Fall Prey
To Soviet Hypocrisy
NEW YORK, N. Y.—In a letter addressed
to Chilean political prisoners, incarcerated
Soviet dissidents told them of the harshness
of Soviet penal colonies and warned them
not to fall prey to Moscow's hypocrisy,
according to the press service of the Ukrain
ian Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
The letter said that Soviet officials
"through their hypocrisy attempt to catch
the naive."
The Soviet political prisoners claimed
that by emphasizing democracy more than
others do, Soviet officials hope that some
one will believe their sincerity.
The correspondence was in reply,to an
article which appeared in the Soviet publica
tion "New Year," entitled "Documents of
the International Commission to Investigate
Crimes by the Chilean Military Junta."
The incarcerated dissidents said that the
days of Stalinist terror are gone. They
conceded that today people are not arrested
and executed without due process of law,
but the law that exists today only serves
those in power.
"Today, entering the international arena,
members of the CPSU decided to- give their
dictatorship a humane facade," they wrote.
"Now we have courts and lawyers^ prosecu
tors and witnesses...nonetheless they serve
the dictatorship and...gets sentenced, even if
the person is innocent and was falsely
arrested."
The letter was written in the Russian
language and in. some places there are gaps
due to illegible writing.
"Laws enacted by representatives of the
dictatorship only serve the dictatorship,"
charged the political prisoners.

They said that the meager life-sustaining
benefits they receive are revoked at the
slightest infraction of the camp code.
(Continued on page 2)

Ukrainians Were Among
Signers Of Bicen Greetings
JERSEY CITY, NJ.—On Monday, July
5, the UPI, )\Й and Reuters wire services
released the text of a greeting by 14 Soviet
political prisoners to the American people
on the occasion of the Bicentennial.
Among the signers, according to the New
York-based Committee in Defense of Soviet
Political Prisoners, were six Ukrainians:
Volodymyr Ovsienko, Ivan Неї, Zorian
Popadiuk, Vasyl Stus, Vyacheslav Chornovil, and Danylo Shumuk.
The text of that message was as follows:
"Two hundred years ago the English
colonies in America declared before huma
nity two principles of our contemporary
civilization—the right of all people to
freedom and the right of every nation to
independence.
"Neither barbed wire, nor machine guns,
nor watchtpwers, nor guard dpgs-nothing
can prevent us political prisoners of the
USSR, from being together with you at this
great hour of world history.
"We wish the American people fulfillment
of their goals, established by the Founding
Fathers-the creation of a brotherhood of
free nations, a family of free people."
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Berdnyk Holds 20-Day Hunger Strike,
President Ford Approves Funding
Renounces Soviet Citizenship
For Helsinki Monitoring Commission
WASHINGTON, D.C.—President Ger
ald Ford signed a bill Monday, October 18,
authorizing travel expenses for the special
executive legislative commission created to
monitor compliance with the 1975 Helsinki
Agreement.
The act, House Resolution 15813 which
provided funds for traveling by the 15member commission, was rushed through
the Congress during the last days by Rep.
Dante Fascall (D-Fla.). The language auth
orizing such payment was originally over
looked in the bill creating such a commis
sion.
According to the UPI, President Ford
approved the funding in a low-key manner.
Both he and Secretary of State Dr. Henry
Kissinger have shown little enthusiasm for
the commission. They fear it will complicate
East-West relations.
The wire service dispatch said that the
President was concerned with Soviet reac
tion to signing the bill and with pressure by
East European Americans for his saying that
the Soviet Union does not dominate Eastern
Europe.
The 15-member commission was formed
on a proposal by Sen. Clifford Case (R-N. J.)
and Rep. Millicent Fenwick (R-N. J.). It will
consist of six Senators and six Congress
men, equally representing the Republican
and Democratic Parties, and members of the
Departments of State, Defense and Com
merce.
The New Jersey Moroz Defense Commit
tee was also instrumental in the enactment of
the Helsinki monitoring commission.
The commission is to keep track of the

Soviet compliance with final act or Basket
Three of the Helsinki agreement.
On Tuesday, October 12, President Ford
announced that Monroe Leigh, legal advisor
for the Department of State, James G. Poor,
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State, and Mansfield Sprague, counsellor to
the Secretary of Commerce, will represent
the executive branch of government on the
panel.
The UPI also reported that Soviet Am
bassador to the United States, Anatoly
Dobrynin, has officially protested creation
of the commission, saying that it is an
unacceptable intrusion in internal affairs of
the Soviet Union.
Support for the funding amendment to
the bill was voiced by members of the
commission and staff who said that travel is
an essential part of U.S. preparations for the
Helsinki review conference in Belgrade in
1977.
A special meeting for this purpose is
scheduled for the Yugoslav capital next
June.
The monitoring commission will report
edly also deal with Communist complaints
of U.S. failure to observe certain sections of
the agreement often overlooked in the U.S.,
among them: refusing visas for Soviet labor
union representatives and other leaders,
failing to distribute widely the full text of the
Helsinki accord, maintaining Radio Free
Europe and Raio Liberty which beam
uncensored news and commentary into
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, and
refusing to grant normal trading status for
the USSR with the U.S.

"The Mistake Was Political, Not Ideational,"
Says CN Committee Chairman
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The admission
of a mistake by President Ford concerning
his assertion that "there is no Soviet
domination of Eastern Europe" was not
accepted even at face value by Dr. Lev E.
Dobriansky, the chairman of the National
Captive Nations Committee.
Dr. Dobriansky, stated that "The mistake
was political, not ideational. The President's
assertion was no slip of the tongue. It was an
expression of both an intensive briefing and
a state of mind conditioned by Kissinger."
In support of his view Dr. Dobriansky
pointed out that "in the debate last week the
President was given a second chance by the
questioner to correct himself, which he used
to embolden his assertion. Indeed, he could
have corrected himself the very next morn
ing. Instead, it took him three days to decide
how to overcome a patently political, but
not ideational, blunder."
According to Dr. Dobriansky, whose
Committee was formed to uphold Congress,
Captive Nations Week Resolution (Public
Law 86-90) and has conducted the annual
observance of the week since 1959, cover-up
references now to the President's two
Captive Nations Week Proclamations act
ually substantiate his view.
On this, he said: "All one has to do is to
read the two Proclamations and Congress'
resolution, and it will become perfectly clear

that the over generalized and really vacuous
proclamations are not, either in direction or
spirit, based on the Congressional Resolu
tion. In fact the record shows that Jimmy
Carter's Proclamation as Governor of
Georgia reflected the substance of Public
Law 86-90."
As expressed in media interviews, the
NCNC Chairman again reemphazied. "To
understand the President's ideational con
sistency in his assertion, one must see it, at
least for the past year or so, in terms of a
whole series of events involving the retention
of Kissinger after the debacle in Southeast
Asia, the snub given to Solzhenitsyn, the
Helsinki mess which Congress is now
looking into, the supposedly brilliant notion
of Kissinger's aide, Sonnenfeldt, on 'organic
relationships', the firing the Schlesinger, the
last supporter of any Captive Nations
policy, and the whole insular detente policy,
where the name was dropped but the selfdefeating policy continues."
"These are only a few examples of the
President's affliction with the blindness of
Kissingeritis," said Dr. Dobriansky.
He also emphasized: "This issue is not just
one of concern to ethnics. It is a basic foreign
policy issue affecting all Americans. Even
the Republican National Convention in
Kansas City crystalized in part the underly
ing issues."

Soviets Irked By Ford's Meeting
With East European Americans
MOSCOW, USSR.—The TASS news
service leaked word in the Friday, October
15th edition of Pravda that Kremlin leaders
did not approve of President Gerald Ford's
meeting with leaders of East European
American communities.
"Watching the vicissitudes of the election
campaign in the United States, one notes
w th regret that the candidates have been
c rstepping the line," said TASS without
tioning any of the candidates personal-

"This is the only way the Soviet people can
interpret such an extremely unfriendly
action as the holding at the White House of a
gathering of emigre riff-raff from Baltic and
other republics of the Soviet Union, Poland,
Czecho-Slovakia and Yugoslavia," they
continued.
Calling the Eastern European American
leaders "renegades," TASS accused Presi
dent Ford of saying "a lot of things which
have nothing to do with a serious statemanlike approach to international affairs."

HELSINKI, Finland-Oles Berdnyk, a
Ukrainian dissident poet, went on a 20-day
hunger strike and renounced his Soviet
citizenship in protest against the Soviet
authorities refusal to allow him to visit a
Canadian university, according to the
"Smoloskyp" Ukrainian Information Ser
vice.
Berdnyk was invited to come to Canada
by a Canadian professor, but he was not
granted a visa by the Ministry of Internal
Affaors of the Ukrainian SSR.
Last June he went to Moscow to appeal
his case but was again rebuked by officials
there.
Reportedly disgusted by the situation,

said the UIS, Berdnyk immediately re
nounced his citizenship and declared a
hunger strike.
News of the strike was circulated within
dissident circles, but foreign press was not
informed of it.
Prior to Berdnyk's trip to Moscow, Kiev
KGB agents distributed copies of letters
between the Canadian professor and O.
Pidsukhoy, head of the "Ukraina" Society,
mocking the foreign scholars who do not
know the proper channels for inviting guest
speakers to their countries.
The secret police said that the invitation
was not legal and it did not contain the
signature of the university professor.

Political Prisoners...from page 1)
(Continued
"Our heads are shaved bald, we are forced
to strip during searches. Our relatives are
manhandled during visits," they complain
ed.
Loyal journalists, members of the Soviet
or International Red Cross are forbidden to
see the prisoners, they wrote. The inmates
are also not allowed to read foreign, includ
ing socialist, newspapers, other than the
Soviet press.
They described the tortures in the prisons
and camps, both physical and mental, as
severe enough to drive inmates to suicide.
They cited the recent suicides of O.
Budayev, Opanasenko, and Yu. Galanskov.
"Our fight so far has not ended success
fully. We are not officially listed as political
prisoners," they said.

The Soviet political prisoners wrote that
at a first glance everything seems to be
normal.
"But this 'seems to be' fools only those
who do not see beyond the surface," they
claimed.
"Describing everything...Soviet concen
tration camps and prisons, we believe that
you will profit by this and will not be
impressed by the Soviet Union, whose
leaders daily preach human rights by
holding in one hand the final act of the
Helsinki agreement and in the other the keys
to the concentration camps and the prisons,"
they wrote.
The letter was signed by, among others,
Yevhen Sverstiuk and Zorian Popadiuk.

President Ford Hosts...
(Continued from page 1)
Richardson, Secretary of the Department of regards to the elderly, President Ford scored
Housing and Urban Development Carla Congress for failing to enact a single law
Hills, and high-ranking personnel of other controlling crime, but cited his administra
Departments and Agencies, including the tion's recored in reducing the crime rate
Bureau of the Census heard position papers from 18 per cent in 1974 to 3 per cent in 1976,
on specific issues and were requested to though he still called it too high.
make recommendations to the President for
He stressed the need to beef up the federal
action.
areas of responsibility and to be particularly
Mr. Baroody confirmed that the input attentive to what he called "career crimin
from the ethnic communities has been als." The latter should be arrested, tried and
salutary in line with the present administra jailed with expediency.
tion's policy to maintain contacts with all
As a result of the May 5th conference here
constituent elements of the American
society. He said that much more can and on "Ethnicity and Neighborhood Revitalization,"
the President said that Mrs. Carla
should be done to sensitize the burearucracy
and make it more responsive to the needs of Hills, Secretary of HUD, will announce the
pooling
of
12 programs designed to preserve
all elements that make up the American
and improve the ethnic neighborhoods. The
mosaic.
President
called
it a major step forward and
President Ford, who later that evening
had a national press conference, fielded a said that it will eliminate duplication.
The
conference
was held immediately
question each from the six ethnic media
representatives, confirming at the outset his after President Ford had signed a bill in the
earlier statement that he is against the quota Rose Garden, providing medical and domi
system in hiring and promotion, stating that ciliary benefits to veterans who served in
past injustices can not be corrected by new Polish and Czecho-Slovak formations
ones. He said that "affirmative action" has during World War I and II and fought on the
gone too far in this respect, creating a kind of side of the United States against its enemies.
discrimination in reverse.
He signed the bill in the presence of a large
In reply to a question on the high levies delegation of Polish Americans and Czech
imposed by the Soviet Union on parcels sent Americans, which included veterans. In a
from this country to needy relatives in the statemant to them President Ford reaffirm
USSR, President Ford, while admitting that ed that "the American people support the
this was a Soviet "domestic decision," said aspirations for freedom, independence and
that he had already contacted the Soviet national self determination of people every
authorities in that matter and has instructed where. We do not accept foreign domination
the State Department to pursue it further in over any nation."
an effort to lower the levies. He said he was
After the meeting with President Ford,
aware of the concern of many Americans in the ethnic media representatives held infor
this area and would try to ameliorate the mal talks with Dr. Kuropas, touching on a
situation.
variety of issues and problems of relevance
On the question of crime, particularly in to ethnic communities.
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Ulana Diachuk Elected
To NJ.' Fraternal Congress Board
NEWARK, N.J.—Ulana Diachuk, Supreme Treasurer of the Ukrainian National
Association, was elected to the executive
committee of the New Jersey Fraternal
Congress at the organization's 43rd annual
session held at the Gateway Downtowner
Motor Inn here Thursday, October 14.
Andrew Venglarchik of the Slovak Gymnastic Union Sokol of USA was elected
president.
Among other UNA'ers taking part in the
deliberations were Joseph Lesawyer, Supreme President; Walter Sochan, Supreme
Secretary; and Wasyl Orichowsky, New
York field organizer.
Also attending the congress were Very
Rev. Msgr. Myroslaw Charyna, Supreme
President of the "Providence" Association
of Ukrainian Catholics, and Stephanie
Wochok, Supreme Treasurer.
The congress was opened with an invocation by Bishop Zoltan Beky, president of the
Hungarian Reformed Federation of America.
Greetings during the opening ceremonies
were voiced by Judy Hubble, past president of the New York Fraternal Congress;
Michael Neary, president of the Pennsylvania Fraternal Congress; John A. Sabol, past
president of the State Fraternal Congress

section of the NFCA; and Elmer Charles,
director of the NFCA executive board.
Melvin L. Gold from M.L. Gold and
Gold, Consulting Actuaries, and Alvin S.
Englow of Koppelman and Englow, Certified Public Accountants delivered the addresses.
The congressional proceedings were
conducted by outgoing New Jersey Fraternal Congress president Elizabeth O'Neill.
Msgr. Charyna lead the guests in the
invocation during the luncheon, while Judge
Joseph J. Talafous of the Jersey City
Municipal Court, and Herman W. Hansler,
Deputy Director of Insurance for New
Jersey, delivered the speeches.
During the reports rendered during the
afternoon business session, Mr. Lesawyer
outlined his activity in the past year as
chairman of the Fraternal Week and Liaison
Committee.
The 12-member executive board was
nominated by a committee headed by Mr.
Sochan.
Mr. Lesawyer was also re-elected to his
position as chairman of the Fraternal Week
and Liaison Committee.
Among Ukrainians to serve as presidents
of the New Jersey Fraternal Congress were
Mr. Lesawyer (1964), Mrs. Wochok (1974)
and Mr. Sochan (1975).

Rep. Fenwick to Get
Shevchenko Freedom Award
MORRISTOWN, N.J.—Congresswoman Millicent Fenwick (R.-5th Distr. N. J.),
a legislator who has been in the forefront of
congressional actions in defense of human
rights and Ukrainian political prisoners, will
be honored next Sunday, October 31, by the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
with the Shevchenko Freedom Award, the
Ukrainian American community's highest
distinction.
The presentation will be made during a
reception at the Governor Morris Inn
scheduled for 6:00 p.m. It is being staged by
the Morris County branch of the UCCA.
The award will be presented to Mrs. Fenwick by Joseph Lesawyer, Executive VicePresident of the UCCA. Expected to attend
is Dr. Myron Kuropas, Special Assitant to
the President for Ethnic Affairs.
Congresswoman Fenwick introduced
numerous resolutions in the House of
Representatives, including those in defense
of Valentyn Moroz and granting the Ukrainian historian an honorary citizenship of the
U.S. She initiated a congressional letter
which saved Moroz from the psychiatric
prison. She interceded in behalf of Fr. Vasyl
Romaniuk and initiated a hearing on the
case of Dr. Mikhail Shtern.
Mrs. Fenwick, who traveled to the Soviet
Union last year, raised the question of
human rights and political prisoners with
the Soviet authorities.

Millicent Fenwick
Upon returning to the U.S. she initiated
congressional action on the establishment of
a special commission to monitor violations
of human rights by the signatories of the
Helsinki Accords. A bill proposed by her
and Sen. Clifford was signed recently by
President Gerald Ford.
Persons wishing to attend the reception
should contact Zenon Onufryk at (201) 5846954.

Kowalczuks Defended By Neighbors
D.C. Center Receives 5474,000
Against Alleged War Crimes For Study Of Ethnic Neighborhoods
PHILADELPHIA, P a . - M i k o l a and
Serge Kowalczuk, two brothers who are
being charged by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service for alleged Nazi war
crimes, were defended by their neighbors, in
statements to The New York Times as being
good and hard working American citizens.
A policeman, who is a neighbor of the
Kowalczuks, told Ralph Blumenthal of The
Times: "They are good people from what I
can see."
"They get up early in the morning and
work hard every day," he said in the article
printed in the Monday, October 18th edition
of The Times.
INS officials say that at least 85 naturalized American citizens and resident aliens are
suspected of concealed participation in
World War II atrocities.

States are Soviet authorities.
The two brothers contend that the attacks
on them are reprisals for a letter they wrote
in 1974 to their family in Ukraine.
"The Russian Communists are angry at us
because we have written back to Ukraine
making contributions to our family and also
telling them of the freedom and opportunity
in America," they said.
Recently a Lithuanian bishop living in the
United States was tried and convicted in
absentia by Soviet officials for alleged war
crimes.
The Kowalczuk brothers are. accused of
allegedly participating as Nazi policemen in
the 1944 murder of 5,000 Jews in Liubomyl.
Both came to the United States in 1950
and settled down here in the North Philadelphia section and became tailors.

Many of the names were first provided to
the Immigration Service more than a decade
ago by Jewish groups and war crimes
archivists, said Mr. Blumenthal. Those
under official investigation would not have
gained notoriety, if it was not the charges by
several congressmen of foot-dragging on the
suspects and the release of the names of 37
suspects in June 1974, he wrote.
Also involved in the search for alleged
Nazi war criminals now living in the United

Serge Kowalczuk, 56, said that the allegations are unture.
"No, I'm not afraid. If I were afraid we
would not have lived here all this time," he
said.
His brother declined comment.
While the investigations continue, the
Kowalczuks' neighbors said that every
holiday the Kowalczuk family was the first
to display the American flag and the first to
put lanterns in the windows at Halloween.

Coalition For Human Rights
Formed In New Haven
NEW HAVEN, C o n n . - A coalition has
been formed by representatives of the
Jewish, Lithuanian and Ukrainian communities in the New Haven area to work
together for human rights, especially within
the Soviet Union, said The New Haven
Register of October 3rd.
A joint statement announcing the effort
was released by Herbert Setlow, president of
the New Haven Jewish Federation; Mrs.
Albina Lipicius, chairperson of the New
Haven branch of the Lithuanian-American
Community of the United States; and Dr.
Michael Snihurowycz, president of the New
Haven branch of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America.
The statement declared: "The Jewish,

Lithuanian and Ukrainian communities of
Greater New Haven affirm their dedication
to working for the human rights of all
people, espically at this time for those of
their brethren in the Soviet Union. We
intend to work together here and throughout the world for these rights as depalred in
the United Nations Declaration of Human
Rights and affirmed by the Helsinki Act."
ft added: "Represenatives of our communities, having met, worked together and
developed mutual respect through participation in the Bicentennial's Ethnic Liaison
Committee, we affirm our respect for the
positive contributions of the members of our
communities and deplore those actions
which hinder the achievement of our purpose."

W A S H I N G T O N , D.C.—A two-year
study of ethnic neighborhoods in four cities
has begun at the National Center for Urban
Ethnic Affairs here with a grant of 5474,000
from the Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
According to NCUEA's proposal to
HUD's Office of Policy Department and
Research, it will "examine and test the
potential for neighborhood development
through neighborhood initiated and controlled processes."
The Center, headed by Msgr. Geno

Baroni, will study and document neighborhood reinvestment strategies now working
successfully in Baltimore, Md., and Providence, R.I., and will transfer this process
later to neighborhoods in Chicago, 111., and
Newark, N.J.
The selected neighborhoods in Baltimore
include Fells Point, Washington Hill,
Prospect, Highlandtown, Canton, "North of
the Park," and the Hill.
In Providence, the neighborhoods are
Federal Hill and Olneyville.
Neighborhoods in Chicago and Newark
have not been yet selected.

TUSM Slates 9th Congress Slavists Score
In N.Y.C. October 30-31 Soviet Persecution
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The Ukrainian
Student Organization of Michnowsky
(TUSM) will hold its ninth annual congress
at Hunter College's Roosevelt House, 49
East 65th Street, Saturday and Sunday,
October 30-31.
The two-day assemblage will include
reports by the out-going executive board
members, discussion and election of officers.
Position papers will be presented by Mrs.
Maria Kulchycka, "The role of Ukrainian
Women in the Liberation Struggle;" Dr,
Mykola Klymyshyn, "The Life and Work of
Stepan Bandera;" and Roman Zwarych,
"The Importance of Ideological Education
for Youths."
TUSM branches and initiatory groups
from around the United States are expected
to send delegates to the convocation.
The current TUSM executive board is
headed by Halyna Klyrnuk;

COLUMBUS, 0.—The American Association for the Advancement of Slavic
Studies, citing the names of 26 Ukrainian
and Jewish intellectuals incarcerated in
Soviet concentration camps, adopted a
special resolution urging its members to
speak out in their defense and to communicate their plight to appropriate individuals.
The resolution, proposed by Prof. Stepan
Horak of Eastern Illinois University, was
adopted by -a vote of 467 in favor and 98
opposed.
After listing the names of the incarcerated, who are "persecuted for protesting
against the lawlessness of the (Soviet) state
and the suppression of their national
cultures," the resolution concluded: "These
Ukrainian and Jewish scholars and intellectuals frorh Ukraine are now in prison or
exile. Some of them are ill and close to
death. Others, like Mykola Plakhotniuk and
Anatoly Lupynis, are in psychiatric hospitals and their minds are being destroyed."

SUSTA To Hold Eastern Parley
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.—The Federation of Ukrainian Student Organizations of
American will hold its eastern conference at
Soyuzivka Saturday and Sunday, November 20.
The two-day-parley will include lectures
by Dr. Halyria Duda, assistant to the Dean
of Mercy College, Michael Buryk, executive
director of the Ukrainian American Republican Association of New Jersey, and Atty.

Adrian Slywotzky, graduate of Harvard
Law School.
A dance to the tunes of "Chwyli" will be
held Saturday.
The Rutgers University Ukrainian Student Club will sponsor the gathering. Room
and board and registration for the conference amount to S22.00.
For further information contact. Roksolana Stojko at (201); 846-2365.
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АІІСЄ S'lVUlich Seeks Congressional
Seat From Pennsylvania
EASTON, Pa.-Alice B. Sivulich, Assis
tant Dean of Students at Lafayette College,
will challenge a 13-year incumbent for the
15th District seat of Pennsylvania in the
United States Congress. A political novice,
never having held a political office, Mrs.
Sivulich said, "I was a political drop-out.
During the past few years, I felt it was useless
to vote. But, when the Republican Congres
sional candidate resigned, with no apparent
candidate to oppose the incumbent, 1 was
disgusted."
Her husband, Dr. Stephen Sivulich,,
challenged her with, "why don't you stop
griping and do something about it?" She did!
She contacted the local Republican party
committee, expressed an interest, and at a
meeting of Republican conferees from the
15th District, she was the overwhelming
choice for the November 2nd ballot.
Mrs. Sivulich is a professional college
administrator. She earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree and Master of Education degree
from the University of Pittsburgh. She has
taught at the high school level, and served as
Assistant Dean of Women, University of
Pittsburgh; Director of Fraternities and
Sororities, Kent State University; and
currently Assistant Dean of Students,
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. She was
elected to Who's Who of American Women
1975-76.
Mrs. Sivulich is the first woman to serve
as a vice-president of the Ukrainian Ortho
dox League of the U.S.A., and in 1975 was
elected president. She was re-elected to that
post in 1976. She has received national
awards from the UOL for outstanding work
with the Ukrainian Orthodox Church, the
League, and the youth.
Mrs.
Sivulich says she disagrees with
many Congressional decisions and became
so thoroughly disgusted that she decided to
do something about it. She feels the political
system of this country can be functional and
effective only with participation of the
people. She is a staunch believer that no
candidate for public office should run
unopposed. Since the incumbent ran unop
posed in 1974, she vowed that it would not
happen again.
Completely aware that the incumbent is

Alice Sivulich
extremely powerful and appears to have the
backing of railroad management and labor,
Mrs. Sivulich is determined to offer the
voters a viable choice for the November
election. She not only feels she is a viable
candidate, but she can, and will, serve the
people once elected to the Congress.
Mrs. Sivulich is critically concerned about
the major issues. However, she constantly
stresses the need for officeholders in Wash
ington to become realistically aware of and
concerned about the people of this country.
She continually reminds voters of the
glaring contradiction of many Congress
men. While they express concern over deficit
budgets and overspending, they vote for
salary increases for themselves and attach
guaranteed yearly cost of living increases.
Thus, while the Congress spends too much,
and prices go up, Congressmen get a raise.
And the voters, the taxpayers, are paying for
these increases. This isn't just wrong, it's
downright immoral, say Mrs. Sivulich.
Dr. and Mrs. Sivulich are members of
UNA Branch 44.
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NJ. Ukrainian Democrats Endorse
LeFante For U.S. Congress

JERSEY CITY, N.J.—The Ukrainian
Democratic Nationalities Division of New
Jersey has endoresed Joseph A. LeFante,
speaker of the New Jersey General Assemb
ly, in his bid to the U.S. Congress from the
14th District.
Also casting his support for Mr. LeFante
was Michael Warchol, chairman of the
Jersey City Ukrainian Democratic Club,
who warmly praised Mr. LeFante for his
progressive record in the State Legislature
and particularly for his concern with ethnic
problems.
Joseph Lesawyer, chairman of the All
Americans Council of the Democratic
National Committee, also cited Mr. LeFan
te for his contributions to the Garden State.
Mr. LeFante, 48, is a resident of Bayonne,
N.J. He is a graduate of St. Peter's Institute
of Industrial Relations and the Real Estate
Institue of New Jersey.
He served in the New Jersey National
Guard from 1947-1952.
Among Mr. LeFante's political accom
plishment are past memberships in the
Legislative Pedestrian Safety Commission,
the Legislative Drug Commission, past
majority leader of the New Jersey General
Assembly and past chairman of the Joint
Appropriations Committee.
He is currently a member of the Law
Revision and Legislative Commission,
member of the Board-Hudson Higher
Education Consortium, and a member of
the State Law Enforcement Planning Agen
cy.
Mr. LeFante is active in his community

Joseph A. LeFante
and holds two honorary doctorates, one
from St. John's University and one from
Columbia College.
He received the Distinguished Service
Award Jay Cee's Man of the Year in 1963,
the Dr. Benjamin Rush Humanitarian
Award in 1971, N.J. Chiropractic Society's
Distinguished Service Award in 1972, and
the American Chiropractic Association's
Layman of the Year Award.
Mr. LeFante is married to the former
Florence Beym and the couple have three
children.

Sen. Buckley Greeted By Ukrainians
At Historical Stockade

CeSUS President Recalls Lloyd George's
Gaffe During Visit Of Seton Prep
by Pat Anderson
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.—"President "Granite Obelisks", a translation from
Ford's recent remark about Eastern Europe, Ukrainian into English the poetry and other
an appalling blunder, is reminiscent of works of Vasyl Symonenko which was
Lloyd George's comment at post - World published by the Svoboda Press just before
War I peace negotiations that the Ukrain his graduation. He founded at the Prep the
ians who demanded autonomy for Galicia organization "Students for a Free Ukraine."
were really going too far by creeping into Now during his college years he is writing
Spanish internal affairs. (Galicia is the name another book, this time of his own poetry in
of two provinces, one in western Ukraine Ukrainian and plans to complete it before
and another in northeastern Spain.)
graduation.
"On the other hand, Jimmy Carter seems
to be mincing words in the typical campaign
manner when it comes to defense and
foreign policy. Americans of East European
descent are really left without much choice
this year," said Andriy Chirovsky, newly
elected president of the World Conference of
Ukrainian Students, on a recent visit to
Seton Hall Preparatory School in South
Orange, N.J.
A 1974 graduate of the Prep and valedic
torian of his class, Andriy is on medical leave
from Ukrainian Catholic University in
Rome, Italy, where he is a seminarian. This
year he is studying at Seton Hall University.
He is a National Merit Scholar who gave up
his scholarship award to attend U.C.U.
While a student at the Prep from 1970 to
1974, the honor student wrote a book called

The congress of the World Conference of
Ukrainian Students was held in August of
this year in Philadelphia.
As president, he is spearheading the
efforts of the group to become a non
governmental organization of the United
Nations. One of his projects is to established
a Center for Demographic Analysis of
Students.
Andriy lives in Maplewood with his
parents, Prof, and Mrs. Nicholas Chirovsky.
He is the third of four brothers to attend the
Prep. All of the boys attended St. John the
Baptist Ukrainian Catholic School and the
Saturday School of Ukrainian Subjects. The
fourth brother will attend the Prep next year
taking the same courses as his brothers
before him.

жжжжжкжжжжжжжжжжжжштжжжжжжж
Join the UNA—
And Read The Ukrainian Weekly
ЖШЗЖШЖЗ^ЖЖ^ЖЖМЖЖЖШЖКШЖЖЖЖШЖФ.

A group of 15 Ukrainians from upstate New York communities of Rome and Utica, dressed
in national costumes, greeted Sen. James Buckley at Fort Stanwix, an area historical
stockade. Photo above shows John Fitsik of Rome shaking hands with Sen. Buckley. Also
shown are, from the right of the New York legislator, Charles Kobito, Mrs. J. Sachno and
Rev. B. Smyk.
(Photo by Jerry Lyktey)

Ukrainian Free University
Needs Help
The fifty-five years of the Ukrainian Free business of education, information, and
University's existence have been years of іdevelopment of anti-Communist leadership.
great productive activity in the field of
In order to counteract these attacks we
higher education that has enriched Ukrain- іmust have a strong financial base created by
ian and, indeed, the world's treasuries of 1broad popular support. We must have
knowledge. Our university is internationally tthousands, of contributors to attest the
known, recognized, and respected.
jsolidarity and concern.of the Ukrainians in
Today, hundreds of the university's іthe free world.
graduates occupy respected positions at the
At the present time the Ukrainian Free
American and Canadian institutions of іUniversity Foundation, Inc., a tax-exempt,
higher learning. These accomplishments іnon-profit organization, is undertaking the
were made possible through the hard work Іcreation of a million-dollar fund to support
of our professors, administrators, and tthe operations of the university. Any
material sacrifices of our people. The ccontributor of S100 or more, who believes in
Ukrainian Free University is a truly free tthe preservation and maintenance of the
educational institution, the only one of its 1Ukrainian Free University, can become; a
kind in the world.
\voting member of the Ukrainian Free
However, the importance of the l;niver- \University Foundation, Inc. Any contribu
sity naturally attracts attacks from the ttion, however small, and help of any kind
Soviet Union which devotes thousands of \will be greatfufly accepted by the Ukrainian
words and millions of dollars in its efforts to IFree University Foundation. Inc.; 240 Hope
put this distinguished institution out of the fAvenue. Rassaic-'NJ: 07055.
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N.Y. Parade...
(Continued from page 1)
ko, Matria and Andrij Huk, Stella Klawsnik, Dorothy Chupa, Joyce Chufk, Olga
Bilyk, Marko Dulyn and Wasyl Shkred.
While the parade and rally were salutes to
the Bicentennial and Centennial, as many of
the placards revealed, the repressions in
Ukraine dominated the mood. Many march
ers carried posters telling of the Soviet
regime's destruction of Ukrainian culture,
language and church.
Atty. Flis opened the Bryant Park rally,
and the Holy Cross Ukrainian Catholic
Church choir of Astoria, N.Y., under the
direction of Osyp Dlaboha, sang the Ameri
can and Ukrainian national anthems. Dr.
Volodymyr Gavlich, pastor of St. George's
Ukrainian Catholic Church, led the as
semblage in the invocation.
Speaking on behalf of the city government
was Angier Biddle Duke, Commissioner of
Public Events. He saluted the "integrity of
the Ukrainian people" for their persistent
work on behalf of human rights.
Rep. Mario Biaggi (D-N. Y.) also cited the
Ukrainian community for its role in appris
ing the free world about the human rights
violations in Ukraine.
Have Obligation
He said that the people who left their
native lands have an "obligation to those
who remained."
Robert D. Gould, ethnic campaign direct
or for Daniel Moynihan, pledged the
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Bi-Cen Event In Mountainside
Is Outstanding Success
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.—On Saturday,
October 2, Mountainside, N.J., a comm
unity in Union County, celebrated the
Bicentennial of the American Revolution
and the 100th anniversary of Ukrainian
settlement in America in a special program
including a parade, exhibits and entertain
ment. Extensive preparations were planned
for this festive occassion called, "Salute to
the American States," which consisted of
various ethnic groups showing their contri
butions toward the development of America
through science, education, culture, the fine
arts, etc.
The celebration started with a parade at
10:30 a.m. with 23 units participating.
Among them was the Ukrainian group with
a display of beautiful young girls dressed in
elaborate colorful folk costumes marching
and carrying a banner with the words,
"American Bicentennial — Ukrainian Cen
tennial," followed by three horseback riders,
Bohdan Polansky, Mykola and Martha
Hryniw.
Next in line and driven in a convertible car
were Joseph Lesawyer, UNA Supreme
President and head Of the Ukrainian
Bicentennial Committee of America, ac
companied by Petrunella Koster, chairlady
of the Mountainside Ukrainian Hertiage
Committee.

The Ukrainian float in the Bi-Cen parade in Mountainside, N.J. The photo, which shows
Misses Ulita Olshaniwsky (right) and Natalia Lazirko, surrounded by children in Ukrainian
costumes, appeared in the Newark Star-Ledger of October 3, 1976.

A float attached to this car displayed a
beautiful church symbolizing the beginning
of Ukrainian community life in America.
The church was designed by the well-known
architect, Julian Jastremsky, who spared no
effort or time to build an authentic looking
model of the Immaculate Conception of
B.V.M. Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Pennsylvania, as a tribute in reflecting the
fine architectural details of the Ukrainian
churches in the United States and their
significant contributions to American
architecture.
It was greatly admired by the onlookers
and especially highlighted by the inspiring
bells chiming in the background so cleverly
devised and installed by Michael Dorota.

Vasile Avramenko, the dean of Ukrainian
folk dances in the U.S., and a participant at
every Ukrainian event, takes a bow at the
manifestation. The New York Times pub
lished a photo of Mr. Avramenko in its
October 18th edition.
Democratic Senatorial candidate's continu
ed support for the aspirations of captive
nations.
"He fought for you in the United Nations,
and with your help he will continue to fight
for you in the Senate," said Mr. Gould.
Principal speakers at the rally were Prof.
Lev Dobriansky, newly re-elected president
of the UCCA, and Dr. Wolodymyr Sawchak, president of the local UCCA branch.
Dr. Sawchak spoke in his Ukrainianlanguage address about the Ukrainian
settlement here and its objectives, while
Prof. Dobriansky criticized U.S. foreign
policy in his English-language speech.
Performing ensembles which appeared in
the course of the rally, and were introduced
by master of ceremonies Askold Lozynskyj,
were the "Verkhovyntsi" dancers, directed
by Mrs. Daria Ganza, the Osenenko Danc
ers of Hempstead, N.Y., the New York
School of Bandura with soloist Lev Reynarowych, directed by Rev. Serhij K. Pastuchiw, and the St. George High School choir,
directed by Bohdanna Wolansky.
The Ukrainian parade received wide
coverage in the city's media with footage
broadcast over the ABC, NBC, CBS and
WPIX news programs, and photos and
articles in The New York Times, Daily News
and Long Island Press.
The next Ukrainian Bi-Cen event in New
York City will be the concert by the Shevchenko Bandurist Capella under the baton
of Hryhory Kytasty Sunday, November 21,
at Hunter College.

A spectacular sight, both artistically and
creatively, was the Ukrainian float display
ing the symbolic gold trident against a blue
background surrounded by a borderline
design of Ukrainian embroidery and the
words, "Ukrainians Are Proud To Be
Americans." Situated on top of the float was
а 4Й foot "Pysanka."
Ulita Olshaniwsky representing "Miss
Essex County of 1976,"/ rode on the float,
surrounded by children of all ages sitting
prettily dressed in authentic Ukrainian
embroidered folk costumes with colorful
flowers, enhancing the float display. The
Ukrainian queen for the day, Miss Olsha
niwsky, stirred a great deal of excitement in
the crowds by addressing the people with
Bicentennial greetings as the float moved by,
getting much applause.
Natalia Lazirko, a talented dancer, and a
Bandurist chorus member, Vasyl Shkred,
also were present, adding to the beauty and
charm of the float in many ways. Immediate
ly following were a group of Ukrainian
Americans marching and waving American
and Ukrainian flags.
Upon completion of the parade, Mary
Lesawyer, well-known Ukrainian operatic
soloist, sang the "Star Spangled Banner,"
opening the ceremony featuring exhibits of
various ethnic groups on display at the
Deerfield School.

Model of the Immaculate Conception of the B.M.V. Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Pennsylvania, designed by architect Julian Jastremsky, comprised the second Ukrainian
float in the parade.
(Photo by Dr. Michael Huk)
ton, N.J., designed by Jaroslav Sichynskyj;
documented articles by George Kistiakowsky, science advisor to the late President
Eisenhower, available for display through
the courtesy of the Harvard University
Library; samples of the various patented
inventions created by William Dzus and the
famous Dzus "fasteners" aiding industry;
and photo reproductions by Bohdan Polanskyj of the many famous works of the late
Alexander Archipenko, world - famous
Ukrainian sculpture. One of the dignitaries
in the crowd viewing the indoor exhibits
displaying the Ukrainian contributions was
Senator Clifford Case.
The entertainment program, conducted
by Miss Olshaniwsky, opened with an
introductory speech by Mr. Lesawyer who
outlined briefly the Ukrainian culture and
heritage in America.

Among the differen exhibits were the
displays of the Ukrainian folk arts and crafts
artistically arranged by Luba Klachko, and
the rich fine arts collection under the
supervision of Melanie Banach. Slava
Gerulak was present with her fine array of
ceramics; Cristine Holowchak Dubbaryand
Irena Fedyshyn were among other exhibit
ors displaying their works.

The talented SUMA dancers from Carteret, N.J., under the direction of Stanley
Yakubowitz, the Bandurist chorus from
Newark, and Miss Lazirko contributed their
skillful talents to this show, while Mrs.
Lesawyer, formerly with the New York City
Opera, concluded the Ukrainian program
with her superb rendition of "Lubif Ukainu", followed by God Bless America to the
richly deserved applause. Piano accompa
nist was Kathleen Cuckler.

Among interesting articles on exhibit
were: an authentic model of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Holy Ascension Church in Clif-

Special tribute and acknowledgement are
extended to the many dedicated people who

contributed through their participation,
good will, cooperation and enthusiastic
efforts and talents to create an exciting
program, skillfully showing in depth the
Ukrainian contributions to America and
who helped make this outstanding event not
only a possibility but a success. It gained
overwhelming recognition among all the
other participating groups, which made
Ukrainian youth proud of their heritage.
Heading up the committee that stage the
event was Mrs. Petrunella Koster, chairwo
man of the Ukrainian Heritage Committee
of Mountainside, N. J.
Individual persons contributing the
event's success were the following: Mrs.
Melanie Banach, Mrs. Barbara Boychuk,
Mrs. R o m a n a j f hernyk, Mrs. Vira and
Michael Boroia^ Mrs. Christine Dulyn,
Mrs. Sylvia Evans, Mrs. Roma and Bohdan
Fedasiuk, Miss Laurentia Gerulak, Mrs.
Martha and Mr Mykola Hryniw, Mr.
Julian Jastremsky, Mrs. Luba and Dr.
Wolodymyr Klachko, Mrs. Oksana Korduba, Mrs. Mary Lesawyer, Mrs. Olha Nyiri,
Miss Ulita Olshaniwsky, Rev. and Mrs.
Joseph Panasiuk, Bohdan Polanskyj, Mrs.
Nancy and Mr. Nick Sewak, Mrs. Mary
Stanke, Mrs. Katherine Wagner and Mr.
Steve Wagner.
Also helpful was the assitance rendered by
the Ukrainian Bicentennial Committee of
America, headed by Mr. J. Lesawyer.
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Centennial of Our Settlement

EDITORIALS

A Mistake in Policy
If anything, President Ford's erroneous statement on the question of Soviet
domination in Eastern Europe, the general uproar it created and his subsequent,
though somewhat belated, rectification, placed that part of the world back on the
map.
It is safe to say that there is hardly a person in the United States-not to speak
of other countries around the worldswho does not know what Eastern Europe is
and what are some of the underlying issues of the American foreign policy vis-a
vis the Soviet Union. Moreover, apart from becoming an issue in a presidential
election for the first time in American history, the question has sensitized nonethnic America to the presence of many people in this country who are concerned
over the fate of their kin behind the Iron Curtain and the American political lead
ers' adherence to the lofty ideals which gave birth to this nation 200 years ago.
Actually it is immaterial whether Mr. Ford made a mistake or not. Though he
admitted that he did. It would have been equally immaterial if Mr. Carter had
made the booboo. For the real mistake lies in the American foreign policy in rela
tion to the colonial empire known as the USSR. It dates back to America's recog
nition of that forcibly put together and forcibly held together fiat, made up of en
slaved peoples and of captive nations. The mistake weaves its thread through
such aberrations-significantly, running across and over party lines--as the illfated Yalta agreement, the Berlin blocade, the Hungarian uprising, the Czecho
slovak invasion, the concoctions of'"containment", "detente" and "organic re
lationships". These are the real upshots of foreign policy, the fruits of the origi
nal mistake. And perhaps Mr. Harriman was right when he told Brezhnev not to
worry too much about the candidates' statements because, after all, it's "political
rhetoric."
Our record is solid as far as telling our fellow citizens that the claim to freedom
and independence of Ukrainian and other captive nations is just and legitimate.
But we have yet to convince them that it is in the best interest of America to help
them regain freedom. In the aftermath of what has just happened, it is a task of
paramount importance.

Incommensurate Showing
It was a chilly afternoon last Sunday, October 17, as groups of New York
Ukrainians marched down Fifth Avenue, winding their way into Bryant Park to
hear an array of prominent speakers and to display some aspects of our rich cul
tural heritage.
It was heartening to see bits of footage that evening on all television channels,
hear colorful accounts on all radio stations, and read stories next day in the city's
major newspapers.
From our vantage point, however, the turnout for what was billed as an all-na
tional parade and manifestation within the framework of New York community's
observances of the Bicentennial and the Centennial was incommensurate with
that community's numerical strength, not to speak of those in the neighboring
areas.
To be sure, we can not claim to have achieved the stature of the Columbus
Day, St. Patrick's Day or Pulaski Day parades, which are institutions in this met
ropolis, attracting as they do thousands of others in addition to Italians, Irish and
Poles. For us it is only a beginning, but it could have and should have been a bet
ter beginning.
Those who organized the parade and saw to it that it went off superbly deserve
commendation. Those who turned out for the event, especially our young people,
merit equal applause. But those that stayed at home ought to ponder over the fact
that the exposure Ukrainianism received that day would have been even bigger
and more pronounced had they joined their friends on Fifth Avenue.

Political Fun 1976
(The following anecdotes are excerpts from "Republican Humor" edited by Stephen J. Skubik and Hal
E. Short.

Democrat-"I would like to suggest that we dispense with mud-slinging in this campaign."
Republican-"An excellent suggestion, sir. If you will refrain from telling lies about the
Republican Party, I will give you my assurance that I will withhold the truth about the
Democratic Party."
In debate, one of my favorite words is "pismire," said Sen. Hugh Scott (R-Pa.). Everybody
thinks it's a dirty word. Actually, it's a little red ant.
The banqueteers were chatting in little groups of twos and threes and seemed to be having
a good time. The toastmaster turned to the first speaker and said, "Shall I let them enjoy
themselves a little longer, or shall I introduce you?"
Politician—"And in conclusion, my friends, I wish to state that I was born a Democrat,
always have been a Democrat, and expect to die a Democrat."
Heckler—"Not very ambitious, are you?"
There was a little old lady in a nursing home who had become bored with the situation, so
she decided she would go out and streak the lounge to stir up a little excitement. She takes off
all her duds, and parades into the lounge. There were two little old men sitting over against
the wall; one said to the other, "Did you see that woman pass there?' "Yes, but what was that
she had on?" "I don't know, but whatever it was, it sure needed ironing."
A Congressman went home each summer for 20 years for an annual town hall meeting.
One exasperated constituent, after asking a question and getting an evasive answer, said,
"I've been coming to hear you for 20 years and I haven't gotten a straight answer yet. Will you
even tell me your favorite color?" The Congressman paused reflectively and said, "Yes, it's
plaid."

Down Memory Lane
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The Art Of Reasoning
by Roman J. Lysniak
The late Dr. Ostap Hrytsay noted
Ukrainian philosopher, linguist and literary
critic, was a very colorful and, to some
extent, peculiar person.
In the years immediately after the second
world war, he lived in a Ukrainian displaced
persons camp located in the picturesque
town of Berchtesgaden at the foot of the
lofty Alps.
Incidentally, this town, in the southeast
extremity of Bavaria, West Germany, was
the site of the fortified mountain chalet of
Adolf Hitler.
Here we present a story about Dr. Hryt
say, which, as I was told, originated from
one of his co-inhabitants in the camp.
Because of his personality, Dr. Hrytsay
was a natural subject of many anecdotes and
humorous stories, most of which supposedly
were based on actual or near actual events.
Of course, these anecdotes and stories were
properly embellished as they made their
rounds among Ukrainian emirge art and
literary circles.
Dr. Hrytsay had left the room for a
moment, then returned to his working table
in the corner of the room only to find his
eyeglasses missing. Perhaps they were
between the leaves of a book which he
reviewed? No...Maybe they were somewhere
on the table? No...Surely they were in the
room. Again, No...

So, with many a gesture typical for him
Dr. Hrytsay began conjecturing:
"Where are my glasses?...
"Let us assume they were taken by
someone. They were taken either by some
one who needs. glasses,or by someone who
doesn't need glasses. If it was someone who
needs glasses, he has glasses; and if it was
someone who doesn't need glasses, then why
should he take them?
"Very well. Let's assume they were taken
by someone who planned to sell them for
profit. Either he sells them to one who needs
glasses, or to one who doesn't need glasses.
But the one who needs glasses has glasses,
and the one who doesn't need them certainly
doesn't want to buy them...So much for
that."
"Therefore...This is a problem involving
one who needs glasses and has glasses, one
who either took someone else's because he
lost his own, or who absentmindedly pushed
his own up from his nose to his forehead,
and promptly forgot all about them.
"For instance... me!" And with a trium
phant sweep of the thumb to the forehead,
signalling the end of his analysis, Dr. Ostap
Hrytsay recovered his property.
"Thank God, I am trained in the art of
reasoning," he murmured.
"Otherwise I would never have found my
glasses!"

ул^л^^^^О^^^О^^^^^

In line with our desire to offer diversified materialfor our readers and to provide a forum
for young Ukrainian writers, we plan to start a literary page in the near future. We urge
young people who write prose or poetry, either in Ukrainian or in English, do literary
translations or draw cartoons, to submit their work for publication on the planned page.
Material should be sent to: The Ukrainian Weekly, cjoAndriy Chirovsky, 30 Montgomery
Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07303. Mr. Chirovsky can be contacted by telephone at (201) 7635393.-Ed.
t^b9^49^^0K0^?^^^

"Just Tell It Like It Is"
(Address by Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, UCCA President, at the 12th Quadrennial Congress of
UCCA, held at the Americana Hotel in New York, October 8-9, 1976).
It was shocking that he did it politely, but first to call for a poltrade policy, linking
all along he's been mesmorized by Kissinger trade to politico-cultural concessions by
who actually has no more understanding of Moscow, and the American Federation for
Russian tactics and the Soviet Union than a Soviet Jews honorably acknowledged this as
freshman student.
it pushed for the emigration issue. Our
Now, you can understand the problems position went beyond this, including among
we have been having with the White House. other matters the resurrection of the Ukrain
Don't be fooled by campaign window ian Orthodox and Catholic Churches in
dressing. Just read and compare the Captive Ukraine.
Nations Resolution and the proclamation
This fight is far from over. The abuses are
and his statements.
almost incredible. On the one hand, Kissing
What perhaps makes for even more er distorts the poltrade policy, using it for
interesting reading are the post-mortems, bribes to Moscow to behave in Indo-China,
rationalizations following Solzhenitzyn, Angola and elsewhere rather than a lever to
Helsinki, the discarding of "Detante", exact human rights concessions from our
organic relationship and now Soviet domi totalitarian and imperialist enemy. On the
nation of Eastern Europe. The week's other hand, American firms ship strategic
reports from all over the Nation and from industrial goods, such as computers, for the
abroad were so good that I am happy to Russians to improve the accuracy of their
report to you that only a week ago, before missiles. The Administration has sternly
adjourning, the House of Representatives opposed the Jackson-Vanik and other
passed another resolution calling for the amendments. Again, in principle and con
official publication of a book to be titled The science, we couldn't but side with Congress
Bicentennial Salute to the Captive Nations. in just telling it like it is.
And you can depend on me that the contents
of this Bicentennial document will just be
Policy and Action
telling it like it is.
The logic and rationale of our posture on
Trade and Human Rights
these and related issues are solid and
challenging. We operate with basic, interre
In this appraisal of issues, that of trade lated concepts that have provided a firm
with the USSR has also been of prime structure of thought for successful policy
priority for us. For Congressional testimo and action. We can take pride in the fact that
nies and indefinite representations had to be no organization in this country — I repeat,
made to add our contribution to the success no organization — concerned with these
of the present Trade Reform Act and its fundamental issues has this structure that,
restrictions on US-USSR trade. We were the because of its embodiment of truths con-
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Jimmy Carter's Humor
by
Stephen J. Skubik
Jimmy Carter, the Democratic candidate
for president, lacks a sense of humor. He is
known for his short temper. What is there in
his background that makes him so uptight?
A recent story filed by Tom Braden in the
Washington Post, reports that the traveling
press following Jimmy Carter finds him a
puzzle. They can't figure him out. He is a
mystery.
Tom Braden writes, "Carter has no
humor, no cleverness, no wit, no jokes, and,
therefore, the press has no handle by which
to judge what the man may be."
Ed Day is known to want Carter to
become President. He says he sent the book
because he was worried about the criticism
that the Democratic presidential candidate
lacks a sense of humor. Mr. Day tried to
help.
Also reporting in the Post, Dorothy
McCardle told the story about Jimmy
Carter's refusal to accept a book, "Humor in
Public Speaking" sent to him by the author,
J. Edward Day, former Postmaster General
under Presidnet Kennedy.
In over ten months of campaign reporting
there appeared only one item in the press
commenting on a humorous remark made
by Jimmy Carter. It went like this: "The
Carters have been in Georgia for 200 years
and haven't gotten any farther than Plains...
It's about time one of them did something."
A real gut buster that had the audience
rolling in the aisles.

Will his White House staff dare to laugh in
his presence? Will it be all work and no fun?
Will Jimmy Carter be able to cope with his
witty Vice President, Mondale? How will he
handle the wisecracking Tip O'Neil? Will he
and the humorous Senator Bob Dole ever be
able to speak to each other? Mark Russell,
Chevy Chase and Johnny Carson will have
to be careful. Bob Hope won't be invited to
the White House. What a dull town Wash
ington will become.
Jimmy ought to have accepted Ed Day's
book on humor in public speaking. Jimmy
may not have a natural sense of humor, but
he might be able to acquire one. He should
read Ed Day's book, as well as the Republi
can Humor book sent him (which he did not
return). He should have his staff help him to
build up a library of books on humor. His
doctor should insist that Jimmy read at least
one humor book a month. Humor is not
only good for one's health, it is even better
for one's soul.
Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller
wrote as follows in the "Republican
mor"
book: "Humor is part of the irrepressible
spirit of a free people. Only a secu, ad
confident democracy can tolerate the free
dom to laugh at its own foibles."
"In Washington, a sense of humor be
comes an essential part of one's survival kit.
Laughter has a marvelous capacity to keep
things in perspective in the Nation's Capi
tal—especially egos. Laughing at our own

What does Jimmy Carter's lack of humor
portend? Psychologists ought to give the
American people a public analysis of the
humorless Jimmy Carter before November
2nd.

human failings makes us more bearable to
ourselves as well as to everyone else. And
observing the foibles of friends and adversa
ries makes our own missteps more tolerable.

Jimmy Carter may be so anxious to
become President that he can't even laugh
when he smiles. It may be that if he gets
elected he will be able to relax enough to tell
a few humorous anecdotes. Or will be?

"In short, the waves of honest laughter
won't upset a sturdy ship of state. They just
keep the crew sharp."

cerning the non-Russian nations in the
USSR, Moscow's empire-state, the captive
nations, and the new dimension of ethnogra
phic warfare to offset Moscow's systemic
warfare and wars of national liberation,
causes such concern in the Kremlin. Among
our own officials and analysts, it is an
educational effort, but it is worth it because
our ideas are grounded in unshakable truth
and in the turbulent period ahead, it will be
generally accepted.
Believe me, I am no alarmist when I say
this country of ours is in deep trouble. The
debacle in Southeast Asia, the protracted
unsettlement in the Mid-East, Moscow's
takeover of Angola, the widespread unrest
in South Africa - these and many more
events are just growing symptoms of the
increasing pressure we shall be place under
by Moscow. Thinking Americans are be
coming worried about our military power,
which in many strategic and conventional
areas is inferior to Moscow's. Recently,
Radio Free Europe employees have protest
ed against the steady evisceration of our
propaganda power for freedom under a
policy which produces no real peace, omits
freedom, and breeds increasing concern
about our state of strength.
If America continues to slip in these
fundamental respects, the hopes of all
captive nations, including our brethren in
Ukraine, will slip, too. But with the utmost
faith in the resilient powers of our country, I
am - and I'm sure you are - certain that
this slippage won't be for long. If anything,
the dynamics of Soviet Russian expansion
ism will guarantee this. Our leaders will be
compelled to address themselves to the core
and causal problems of the unstable and
dangerous world situation, which are within
the Soviet Union itself. Its growing militar

ism, increasing repressions, Russification,
colonialism and imprialism, within as well as
without, will have to be faced squarely,
honestly and competently.
As the editors of The New York Times
pointed out last February, "Millions of
Ukrainians, Byelorussians, Latvians, Esto
nians, Lithuanians, Jews, Georgians, Arme
nians, Azerbaidzhanis, Kazakhs, Uzbeks,
and other non-Russians wonder why they
remain subjugated in an era when colonia
lism has been destroyed almost everywhere
else." The reason is patently clear - for
Moscow to exploit their resources in its
driving ambition to become numero uno on
this planet.
What does all this mean for us in the
period ahead? Namely, the necessity for our
Government to concentrate in policy,
programs and action on the non-Russian
nations in the USSR, and particularly the
largest of them, Ukraine. If, for nuclearitis
effect, you're told this might lead to a hot
war, the reply is that a progressively insecure
adversary won't start one without the hope
of winning. Moreover, the continuation of
present trends will insure^such a tragic
outbreak.
If, with typical political rhetoric, you're
told we've always been for the self determi
nation of the peoples of Eastern Europe as though they haven't determined them
selves as nations several times over — the
reply is the question, "What specifically by
way of tactful, programmatic action are you
doing to further this objective?" Apart from
a policy of drift, there are really no policy
and programs for the captive nations; a
policy and programs that could be executed
intelligently, cautiously, methodically and
progressively as the situation and Moscow's

Filmmaker Julian Bryan
Julien Bryan, eminent producer of docu
mentary films, has headed the International
Film Foundation (New York) for decades
until his demise a short while ago. With that
company he made films on virtually every
major country in the world, including foot
age in Ukraine. He earned respect from the
film industry by using top script writers, best
photographers and composers, and for be
ing objective.
Born in Titusville, Pa., Bryan graduated
from the Union Theological Seminary. In
1930 he was taken on a guided tour of the
USSR and, upon returning, discovered
people were interested in seeing the films he
shot on that visit. Becoming a full-time
filmmaker, Bryan organized film expedi
tions to all continents of the world and kept
as many as 125 speaking engagements a
year.
In the 1930's Bryan provided thousands of
Americans with their first uncensored view
of the Soviet Union. In the catalog of his
films Bryan wrote: "Between 1930 and 1947,
I made nine visits to the Soviet Union and
shot more than 200,000 feet of film. At first
my entry was easy, but when I continued to
report the progress of sovietization as I
found it, visas became more and more
difficult - and finally impossible - to
obtain." Particularly interesting from this
period is the film "Peoples of the Soviet
Union" (33 min., black and white), photo
graphed in the 1930's, when unrestricted
travel was still permitted in the USSR, and
updated in the 1950's.
The film is a remarkable document of the
severe political climate in which cultural
activity of various nationalities tried to
survive. Footage from Ukraine includes
several historical sites later destroyed in
World War II, such as examples of architec
ture. Bryan's team photographed the magni
ficent churches of Kiev, major streets and

behavior demand. And this, too, is just
telling it like it is.
Some Guidelines
In concluding, let me make two points
with some guidelines for the future. One, as
all of you know, UCCA's effort is primarily
one of political education. It cannot itself
indulge in political campaigns and similar
activities. However, its duty to this country
of ours and to Ukraine, and all who are
deprived of national freedom, is to circulate
as widely as possible our ideas, positions and
principles.
In all true conscience and by our values,
flexible and diplomatic as we may be, wer.
cannot but draw firm lines when it comes to
non-interference in the affairs of an empire/
state, notions of organic relationships, the
neglect of human rights, an insular detente
devoid of moral purpose and drifting from:
trouble area to trouble area, and a trade
policy equipping the adversary to strengthen
himself in order to more powerfully threaten
us and to consolidate his hold over his
captives. If we seek others to uphold and
implement the principles we espouse, we
must always safeguard ф principles within:
ourselves.
I v - 5. --'
:
And second, whomever you freely choose
at this Congress to represent you in the next
administration, I propose several guidelines
for the immediate and future action:
(1) In view of the President's horrible
statement that "there is no Soviet domina
tion of Eastern Europe," I call upon this
Congress to formulate and adopt immedi
ately a resolution strongly protesting this
statement and releasing it to the press today.
Don't be fooled by any post-mortems
rationalizations. The statement was clear

markets of that city as well as Ukrainian
bookstores. The camera ventured out to
collective farms, to the rich deposits of iron
and coal in the Donbas area where, as the
sound track says, "workers are not permitt
ed to go on strike for the unions are run by
the government, not by the workers them
selves." Also shown is the powerful Dnieper
dam (Dniprelstan) in its original pre war
construction, built with the help of Ameri
can engineers.
To complete the picture, I have transcri
bed the commentary to the opening scenes
pertaining to Ukraine: "Ukrainians are a
Slavic race who have long desired indepen
dence. In the early days of the German
invasion, many Ukrainians fought against
the Soviets. Kiev is the capital of the
Ukraine. It is located on a picturesque hill,
sloping down to the Dnieper river. Much of
what we see here was destroyed by the
Germans in the war. The ancient Lavra
Monastery rises high above the city. Sight
seers are told the history of the old churches,
some of which were founded 900 years
ago..."
Inevitably all celebrated producers and
directors have human aspects, often amus
ing ones, which take them, in a manner of
speaking, out of ivory towers down to the
ground floor. Julien Bryan was no excep
tion; in fact, he enjoyed the company of
common people throughout the world, was
a gifted story teller and liked humor.
I recall the Spring of 1964, when the
Public Library of Elizabeth, N.J. where I
was heading the A-V Department, invited
Mr. Bryan to personally introduce a show
ing of his films the library had just acquired.
Up to that time I had not met the filmmaker;
nevertheless I had arranged the particular
film program and was asked to greet the
guest upon his arrival.
As the first patrons arrived I kept a sharp
watch for dominating figure with piercing
eyes, shining boots and—who knows—a
bullhorn to match. The hour neared and still
Mr. Bryan made no entrance. As the public
filled the auditorium, one of the patrons
approached me with a definitely worried
look. Being in charge, I was ready to give
whatever aid was needed. The man led me
aside and explained his predicament: the
suspenders broke on the chap's back out of
reach of his hands and decisive action was
called for. In a moment, I mended the
situation with a handy safety pin and,
security restored, I resumed my vigil for the
guest speaker.
Having regained his composure in the
mean time, the patron thanked me and with
a pleasing, if emphatic, voice said: "I am
Julien Bryan; who's in charge here?"

and unequivocal and reveals the thinking of
Kissinger's mind and a mesmorized Presi
dent;
(2) to be well equipped and prepared for
the undoubted tasks of the future, a cam
paign should be launched for the establish
ment of our own USIA, a Ukrainian Ser
vices Information Agency, professionally
staffed, self-financed, media-oriented and
autonomous but responsible to UCCA. The
demands of things to come will far exceed
our present resources, and we should not be
found wanting;
(3) from Helsinki to perhaps Belgrade
next year, special effort should be given to
the Helsinki mess with close cooperation
with the new Commission;
(4) in view of the Congress's concern with
religious persecution in the USSR, coordi
nated action should be undertaken with our
Bishops to press and highlight the genocide,
not just persecution, of the Ukrainian
(Continued on page 10)
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Recipients of "Shevchenko Freedom Award"
At Xllth Congress of Ukrainians in America
Eleven outstanding Ukrainian and Ame
rica leaders were the recipients of UCCA's
"Shevchenko Freedom Awards" during the
banquet held in conjunction with the Xllth
Congress of Ukrainians in America, which
met in New York City October 8-Ю, 1976.
Below are photos of the recipients or those
who accepted the awards in the absence of
the honorees.
Archbishop"Metropolitan
Mstyslav of the Ukrainian
Orthodox
Church in the U.S.A. will receive his award
at a later date.
-(Photos by O. Starostyak)

Sen. James Buckley acknowledge applause
having just accepted the award from Dr. Lev
E. Dobriansky.

The Very Rev. Mitred Wolodymyr Bilynsky
accepts the award in behalf of Patriarch
Josyf Slipyj from Dr. Walter Dushnyck.

Msgr. Myroslaw Charyna accepted the
posthumously awarded citation to the late
Archbishop-Metropolitan Ambrose Senyshyn from Bohdan Fedorak. Msgr. Charyna
is flanked by his wife and Dr. Lev E.
Dobriansky.

Atty. Stephen Jarema is visibly moved as he D ^. Ivan Skalczuk acknowledges applause
accepts plaque from Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky. with a bow after he received plaque from
Ivan Wynnyk.

Congressman Edward I. Koch accepts
plaque from Joseph Lesawyer.

Mrs. Lydia Burachynsky, honorary president of the UNWLA, receives award from
Mrs. Ivanna Rozankowsky, current head of
the women's organization.

Prof. Bohdan Hnatiuk is presented the
award by Ivan Bazarko.

Atty. Michael Piznak receives the award
from Joseph Lesawyer who has just read the
inscribed citation.

Prof. Peter Stercho smiles as he holds
plaque just presented to him by Dr. Anthony
Zukowsky.
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Ukrainians March Down Fifth Avenue

A Ukrainian "pysanka" шй the trident are featured on the UNWLA Branch 72 float.
Standing in the background is Ulita Olshaniwsky, "Miss Essex County," surrounded by
branch members and youths in folk costumes.

Plast youths march in the parade.

SUMA "Verkhovyntsi" Dancers go through their steps along Fifth Avenue.

Students of St. George Academy, along with their teachers and clergy, are represented і
the parade.

UNWLA Branch 104 members show off the organization's banner. Left to right, are: Ulana
Stelmach, Maria Cymbalista, Oksana Bajkp and Oksana Kujbida.

Rep. Ed Koch, who last week spoke at the
UCCA congress, pledges his support for
Ukrainian causes at the rally.

Angier Biddle Duke, Commissioner of Pub
lic Events, addresses the Bryant Park rally.
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Gala Concert To Include New Ukrainian Music
(Program Notes)
by Roman Sawycky
A gala inaugural concert, sponsored by
the Ukrainian Music Foundation, is set to
take place in New York's Town Hall,
Saturday, November 6, at 8:00 p.m. Per
forming will be four outstanding Ukrainian
artists: Anna Chornodolska, soprano;
Andrij Dobriansky, bass-baritone; Yuri
Mazurkevich, violinist, and Thomas Hrynkiw as accompanist.
This concert will consist of works com
posed between the years 1907 and 1967,
written therefore fairly recently. One of the
compositions will be performed in N.Y. for
the first time. The program was chosen to
reflect Ukraine's vocal and instrumental
music by composers in and outside Ukraine.
Soprano Selections
Miss Chornodolska will perform a num
ber of works starting with Mykola Lysenko.
The work of M. Lysenko, "Father of
Ukrainian music," and his follower Kyrylo
Stetsenko centered on the study and ar
rangement of Ukrainian folk music. Never
theless, both also wrote independently
conceived art songs, a genre which Lysenko
pioneered. His ''Asters" (1907), eagerly
awaiting the warmth of spring, personify
both human fragility and love of life.
Somewhat related in its delineation of
human fate is Stetsenko's "Swan Song" - a
dramatic monologue of a young girl forsak
en by her love. Composed to the words of T.
Shevchenko, this song follows a strange
legend of a grieving lass ultimately trans
formed into a tall poplar tree so that she
could at least glimpse her betrothed beyond
the horizon.
Likewise stemming from folk legends is
the opera of Vitaliy Kyreyko, based on the
fairy tale-drama "Forest Song" of poetess
Lesia Ukrainka, intertwinning fantasy with
the reality of human passions. Heard will be
the nymph's aria from this opera.
Volodymyr Groudine, student of Gliere,
composes mostly instrumental music but
has also worked in the field of art song. His
"Voloshyn" is a jesting setting about a
Rumanian mower toiling with a scythe, who
prefers a girl's cheerful company to lunch.
The folk humor and simple melody is
maintained, but at the same time the song is
placed on a more contemporary level in
terms of harmony and polished rhythm.
Soft and dreamy moods instilled by
withering leaves comprise the song "Scatter,
О Leaves" of Yakiv Stepovyi, a composer
highly regarded by Rachmaninoff. Of
similar convictions is Andriy Hnatyshyn,
active in Vienna and decorated by the
Austrian government. The composer con
siders "Rye-Fields" as one of his best works.
It is a hymn to nature and to life, filled with
that billowing vastness caught by Dovzhenko's films.
S. Liudkevych, a Neo-Romanticist edu
cated in Vienna, wrote a thesis on program
music, and is known for his undivided
attention to textual detail. His lullaby "Sleep
My Child" has unusual dimensions. It starts
as a rarely warm caress set to gentle music,
but the tender spell is broken by a mother's
painful warning against life's dangers
threatening her child.
A. Kos (known as Kos-Anatolsky) wrote
several showpieces for the coloratura sopra
no of which the "Nightingale Song" with its
sweet agility is especially popular.
Violin and Piano
Yuri Mazurkevich and Thomas Hrynkiw
have programmed works of Kosenko and
Skoryk.
Rather than follow a distinctly national
school in his chamber music, Victor Kosen
ko preferred to express more classic designs
set by Brahms. To this he added his personal
elegiac style with dreamy even melancholy
moods precipitating into dramatic and
massive sound. The Allegro of his unfinish
ed Violin Sonata is characterized by sinceri
ty, directness and sonorous mobility.
Myroslav Skoryk (born 1938) is the
youngest composer in the program. He

Lev Revutsky
studied under Liudkevych and Kabalevsky,
and won the first prize in the 1971 USSR
Composer's Competition for his Violin
Concerto, hailed for the successful fusion of
atonality and folk traditions. Skoryk also
wrote the music to the acclaimed film,
"Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors." Per
formed will be his subtly lyrical Suite for
Violin and Piano—music with a single
intimacy and enchanting gracefulness. The
November 6th performance of the Suite will
be the first one in New York.
Bass-Baritone Sound
Mr. Dobriansky has chosen a set of three
"dumas" composed in the spirit of their folk
prototypes.
The "duma" is a distinguishing form of
Ukrainian folk music, epic-historical in
character, usually recited to the accompani
ment of a bandura. The recitative gave

Volodymyr Groudine

Myroslav Skoryk

" d u m a s " a free, improvised character
making for colorful melodies and general
fervor. Studied by musicologists, used in
literature (e.g. Hohol) and in music (e.g.
Tchaikovsky), dumas also inspired con
temporary composers.
On the program will be three "dumas,"
epic and patriotic selections musically well
developed. In K. Stetsenko's "duma" (from
the opera "Polonianka), a bard rebukes
Kozaks in a Turkish dungeon for seeking
glory and fame instead of preserving free
dom.
More recent is the "duma" by M. Verykivsky, composed during World War II (text by
M. Rylsky). He applied new content to an
old form, modernizng the structure very
effectively.
Also depicting 20th century war and
Ukraine's struggle for her place under the
sun is the work by Ihor Sonevytsky. Com
posed in rondo form (New York 1967), the

" d u m a " is marked by earnestness and
dramatic force.
Likewise programmed by Mr. Dobrian
sky is the vocal suite "Pastels" by K.
Dankevych. A work from the composer's
inventive early period this is actually a set of
impressionist miniatures focusing on fleet
ing time and inherent changes in light and
attitudes. The universality of "Pastels" is
similar to that of Skoryk's music.
Completing the concert will be two folk
songs arranged by Lev Revutsky, student of
Lysenko and composer of Ukraine's first
piano concerto. Alternately sad, witty and
rhythmic the settings are'typical of Revutsky's harmonic brilliance and virile sound in
general.
It is hoped that this concert will attract
many new members to the Ukrainian Music
Foundation whose goal is the preservation
and development of Ukrainian musical
culture.

"Just Tell It Like It Is"
(Continued from page 7)
Orthodox and Catholic Churches in Uk
raine;
(5) internationally, the direct participa
tion of UCCA in the World Anti-Com
munist League should be furthered;
(6) the tradition of Captive Nations Week
should be intensified with the soughtcooperation of as many civic groups as
possible;
(7) the sustained continuation of our
efforts in behalf of dissidents in the USSR,
notably Valentyn Moroz, is a must; and
(8) the continued attraction of our youth
to UCCA with a developing understanding
of its rationale and programs in our Ameri
can society must be intensified; and
(9) through our many programmed ex
pressions, as an example, Ukrainian Inde
pendence Day, on the part of our branches
and members, more contact with and invited
participation by our Senators and Congress
men who will play an increasing role in
matters of concern to us.
Let us remember, only five years ago, in
America groups and persons were in what
was called "an identity crisis," searching for
self and group consciousness. Today and
into the morrow, the identity crisis engulfs
America itself, searching once again for its
constructive role and place as a nation in the
world at large. In a perpetuated Bicentennial
spirit of the enduring principles of the
unique American Revolution, we can contri
bute heavily to the true identity of America
by steadfastly, and with determination and
conviction, keep just telling it like it is.
The End

Safeguard your future —
Join the Ukrainian National Association
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Burning Of Mortgage Is A Joyous Fete
Rochester UNA'ers
For Windsor Orthodox Parish Move In On New

occasion was UNA Supreme President
S t Vladimir's Parish Committee
Josephy Lesawyer who addressed the gathdirection of Eugene Ciura.
a t t e n ding the event" were: Roman
enng.
Г
Prior to the granting of the UNA mortThe parish was founded on April 3, 1927, Tatarsky, secretary of UNA Branch 94 in
gage on October 4 1965, UNA Branch 463
with 33 charter members present. On June 3, Detroit, and P. Duda.
w a s f o u n d e d here', primarily through the
1962, Archbishop Michael blessed the
Entertaining after the formalities was the efforts of the late Walter Hirniak and Soyuz
grounds for the present Cathedral and Ukrainian Bandurist Ensemble under the ac tivist P. Duda.
auditorium. On October 6, 1963, the new
:
!
!
„
church was consecrated by the late Metropolitan Ilarion and Archbishop Michael in
ІІКІ1Л/ІЛ
D
L. T O D /
the presence of numerous clergy and over
\J^y TYLTK
ИГСІПСШІ
t 4m I / O / I S
1,000 faithful. The church was elevated to
the status of a Cathedral by Archbishop
Л п г і і і л /
KAt іСіґ^ґЧІ^
Michael on October 6, 1971.
гАППиСІІ
/У 11/5 I t W i t ?
The day's festivities commenced with a
Divine Liturgy, offered by Bishop Mykola
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Soyuz Ukrainok chairman, Rosalie Polche, the performing
and concelebrated by the Very Rev. Proto- Branch 72 will hold its Annual Musicale of artists will include lyric soprano Jaroslava
presbyters Frank Kernitsky, former pastor young outstanding artists on Sunday, Lubov Styn, pianist Andrij Bohachevsky,
who served here during the initial plans for December 5, 1976, at 3:00 p.m., at the and stage personality Natalia Chuma.
the building of the Cathedral, and Vitaly Ukrainian Institute of America here.
Of special interest, Mrs. Polche further
Metulynsky, current pastor.
This series of programs presenting young announced that 11-year-old Andrij BohaThe banquet, conducted by Nestor Kos- talent was initiated by the co-founder and chevsky will perform this Sunday, October
tyniuk, was opened with prayers by Bishop president of Branch 72, Mary Lesawyer, 24, 1:00 p.m., over radio station WBAI
Mykola and greetings by Myron Drull, and, as reflected by all past attendance, (FM) 99.5 on the program entitled "Gifted
chairman of the parish council, Walter continues in its popularity.
Children", and urges all listeners within its
Wachna, honorary chairman who donated
This year, as reported by the Musicale radius to tune in.
S3,000, Mrs. Helen Pancheshak, president
of the Lesia Ukrainka branch of the Ukrainian Women's Association of Canada, who
donated S5,000 and the Very Rev. Nestor ШІППІПРСГ ПяІІРГХ/
Vf)llth
Tf) АпПРЯГ
Stolarchuk, pastor of St. Mary's Protectress V V I N N i p C g U d l l C I У
I UUUI
I U П^уСвІ
fl^g
" E K 0 " ЕхИІЬЙ
Of! NX. Rad'lO StlOW
EinianOnhodoxChurchinSouthfieM

organized Branch 89 whose officers, Wasyl
Spycia, president Paul Prokogenko, secreY' a n d Leonid Pidhsny, member, were
greeted by both Mr. Lesawyer and Mr.
Orichowsky.
William Hussar, the District's chairman,
opened the meeting and conducted it until
the discussion period, while Walter Hawrylak kept the minutes.
I na d d i t i o n t o
assessing the current status
of the District in the fall membership drive,
whose goal is 3,000 new members by the
year's end insured for a total of 6 million
dollars, Mr. Orichowsky outlined organizing plans for the duration of the year, noting
that for attaining 100 per cent of the quota a
District is entitled to a S2.00 per new
member bonus and a S 1.00 per new member
bonus for attaining 75 per cent of the quota,
He concluded by offering his assistance to
secretaries and organizers in all phases of
their work, especially organization,
Mr. Lesawyer, in reviewing the progress
of Soyuz in 1976, said that the total assets
are nearing S41 million, that the office space
in the new building was fully rented and that
Soyuzivka is heading for another record
year. Membership growth continued to lag.
Mr. Lesawyer also commented on the
recently held XHth UCCA congress and
discussed the current presidential election
C
TetngratulatedWilliamPopowich,

Bishop Mykola, who also brought greetings from Archbishop Michael, Fr. Kernitsky, who read a message from Metropolitan
Andrew, Fr. Metulynsky and Mr. Lesawyer
addressed the gathering briefly, hailing this
joyous occasion in the history of the parish.
,
, p.
A n t O n O V V C l l K U f l S ГОГ
uw i s / ; v
VIIIV/
v/i
IIMnniQ A c C P m h l v
----IlliriUlb
ttbbtJmUly

Theodore Kubarich, W. Hawrylak, Michael
Malyniwsky, A. Skibickyj and Mrs. Mary
Kowalchuk for their organizing work. He
extended best wishes of the Supreme Executive Committee to the officers of the new
Branch 89.
Konstantin Shewchuk, the District's cochairman, commented on the fine work
performed by the UNA Home Office and
urged all present to help organize more new
members. He also chaired the discussion in
which the following took part: W^Popowich, T. Kubarich, W. Hussar, W. Dzmba
Mr. Laluk, and Mesdames Kowalchuk and
Szmigel.
Refreshments were served after the adjoinment of the meeting;

WINNIPEG, M a n . - A comprehensive
showing of fifty works by Detroit's famed
Ukrainian caricaturist, Edward Kozak
("EKO"), opens at Oseredok Gallery on
October 23rd. The show will run through
December 12th.
The exhibit is open to the public every
weekday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on
SaturdaysandSundaysfroml:ooto5:OOin
the afternoon. The Gallery is closed on
public holidays. Admission is free.
Oseredok Gallery is a component of the
Ukrainian Cultural and Educational Centre
complex located at 184 Alexander Avenue
East near the Centennial Concert Hall in
downtown Winnipeg.

NEW YORK, N.Y.—Eleven-year-old
Andrij Bohachevsky, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oleh Bohachevsky, has been selected
as one of three youths to perform on the

program "About Gited Children," scheduled airing Sunday, October 24, over radio
station WBAI (99.5 F.M.) beginning at 1:00
p.m.
The one-hour program entails interviews
and performances by the three youths.
Andrew, an extremely pianist, will render
several selections.
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the Republican Party's candidate for a seat
in the Illinois state legislature.
He has the endorsement of Congressmen
Edward Derwinski and Henry Hyde and is
being today endorsed by President Gerald
Ford. Dr. Myron Kuropas, Special Assistant to the President for Ethnic Affairs, is
scheduled to announce the endorsement
today as he appears in person at a rally for
Atty. Antonovych at the SUmA Home in
Chicago.
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Jakowenko Lands Placekick Job With Buffalo Bills

5. Lachowitch,
ODFFU Founder,
Journalist, Dies

B U F F A L O , N. Y.—The Buffalo Bills' lat
est placekicker emigrated from Belgium 21
years ago, speaks three languages (Russian,
F r e n c h a n d U k r a i n i a n ) in a d d i t i o n t o
English, earned two degrees at Syracuse
University, has been with a half-dozen pro
teams and is the proud father of a month old
baby boy, wrote Jime Baker in a recent issue
of the Buffalo Courier-Express.
All of which leaves Coach Lou Saban and
Bills' followers with one nagging question:
Can George Jakowenko kick successfully in
a National Football League game?
J a k o w e n k o , a U k r a i n i a n , i s t h e first
soccer-style hicker ever recruited by Syra
cuse University.
Impressive Figures

George spent the 1973 and '74 preseasons
with the Chiefs, booting a 51-yard field goal
against San Francisco two summers ago. It
was then that he became acquainted with
Stenerud. "Here I was trying to take his j o b
and he helped me a lot and we became pretty
good friends," George says. "He's the best
kicker, though Jim Bakken, with whom I
was in St. Louis, is extremely accurate. Jan

knew I wouldn't take his j o b and he really
helped me."
Fifth Kicker of Season
"George was the best of the group of 7-or8 over the last three weeks and five since
R i c a r d o was w a i v e d , " S a b a n s a i d . " H e
signed as a free agent and will handle all our
placekicking.

Walter Kwas Attends Testimonial
For Senator Mason

"My kickoffs average between the goal
line and 10 yards deep (end line)," Jakowen
ko stated after learning he had defeated
Clark Kemble in the finals of the Bills' recent
kicking derby. "On a calm day, with a wind
of about five miles per hour at my back, my
field goal range is from 55 to 60 yards — if
the defensive team falls down for me."
Jakowenko, who came t o this country
with his parents in 1955, was all set t o
embark on a career in accounting. "I just
received my master's degree at Syracuse and
sent out 100 resumes to accounting firms,
including the 'Big Eight' in N e w York," the
itinerant kicker said.
. But then Jakowenko decided to give the
I World of kicking footballs one last whirl
OK Drive Here
"I called the Bills' office two weeks ago
when I heard John Leypoldt was dismissed
for missing field goals," Jakowenko recall
ed. "I talked with Marvin Bass (Bills' pro
scout) and asked for a tryout, but there must
h a v e b e e n 4 0 0 o t h e r s m a k i n g the s a m e
request."
Then Benny Ricardo was given the Bills'
job and lasted two games. Jakowenko soon
learned Saban was holding another kicking
derby.
"I was in the Syracuse area and decided to
take а 2!^-hour drive here," he said. "I
figured it would be easier to get a trial as a
walk-on because they were already looking
at others and it would be easy for them to
spend 10 minuted with me.
"I w a s really f o r t u n a t e , " J a k o w e n k o
continued. "I hadn't kicked in three weeks
(since being waived by Los Angeles). I'm
only at 75 per cent of my strength now but I
figured I had nothing to lose but a couple of
days."

New York State Senator Edwyn M a s o n , a frequent guest at Soyuzivka, the S U M A facility
Є
W . S . T
Л ? к G V ^ " Є а U k r a i n i a n s i t ^ , was h o n o r e d at a testimonial dinner
Wednesday, October 13, in Oneonta, N . Y. One of the political luminaries to attend the event
m l h " n f T h e S r v k , e y і ? - 0 1 4 Y 0 W h 0 i S 8 Є Є к І П 8 r e " e , e c t i o n - I n v i t e d to serve L h o n o l a r y
member of the Citizens Committee for Sen. M a s o n was Soyuzivka manaeer Walter Kwas
w h o attended the banquet honoring the Senator w h o has iemlns^i
ontu^ZZ
occasions his friendship for Ukrainians. P h o t o above shows Mr. Kwas flankeS b T s e n
Buckley (.eft)and Sen. Mason, the latter running unopposed for yet another term'n А Ш а п "

Texan Community Activist Attends
UCCA Congress, Views Civic Life In East

"Syracuse never gave a scholarship to a
kicker before me and, since I left in 1970,
t h e y ' v e had o n l y s o c c e r - s t y l e k i c k e r s , ' '
Jakowenko said. He pinpointed his high
light in three years with the Orange as "tying
a 35-year-old record with three field goals in
one game."

Corner building, 7 r o o m apart.,
3 r o a m apart. 8z doctors office,
2 car g a r a g e , 3 blocks from
subway,
m o v e i n condition.
A s k i n g 555.000.
Call (212) 846-1092

о. мостовий
(201) 375-3083

SHARPE REALTY
(201) 399-7800

Jakowenko connected from 48,47, and 39
yards against Navy in 1970,
Whil working toward a degree in compu
ter science, Jakowenko scored 129 points,
hit 21 to 51 field goals and 66 of 75 P A T at
Syracuse. He also punted his last two years
there, averaging 36.8 and 39.7yards. George
booted a 49- yard field goal against U C L A in
968 and ? gainst Boston College the next
ear.

UKRA/lSriAiN JEWEflURY!
Unique pieces for ffim or H e r !
Great
holiday g i f t s for t h e
whole f a m i l y ! S e n d 25^ f o r
c a t a l o g ; w h i c h i s refundable bn
1st
order!
Disc o u n t s
to
churches, stores and orgianiizations. Write J e w e l r y , 2940 Mesa
Dr., W . Covimi,
Calif. 91791.

Congress attracted many delegates and observers from „ear and far, and
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Records A: Tapes
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October 117 n i t
h ? ' " ' o r the Ukrainian parade which was held last Sunday,
October 17 During her stay here she saw the U N W L A Museum, the Ukrainian Institute of
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nda did the field goal and

REAL ESTATE
Richmond НШ, iNorth, N . Y ,
GOOD A R E A

Нюарк-Вейлсбурґ
4 род. дім, в д у ж е
доброму |
стані, великі кімнати, викін-1
чена пивниця, новий в'їзд
д о ґаражів, гарна дільниця,
біля укр. кат. церкви.
Мейпелвуд
2 род. дім, 5 і 6 кімн., окремі
огрівання на оливу, ґараж
на 2 авта, тиха вулиця.
Дзвонити веч.

Jakowenko's history is most interesing from birth in Charleroi, Belgium, t o his
academic-athletic success in this state after
his family's migration. He began his football
career at Nyack High School and won his
first game with a P A T , 7-6. Soon, it was on
to Syracuse.

-

-

3 FAMILY BRICK

Kick Won First Game

Jakowen
scarce, thoi
1971, he's 1
City (twice)
Rams. H e
wound up і
title g a m e
kickoffs in
while G e o n
P A T kickirl

B O C A R A T O N , F l a . - E u g e n e Lacho
witch, founder and first head of the Organi
zation for the Defense of Four Freedoms of
Ukraine, one of the leading activists of the
Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists, and
a one-time associate editor of the Svoboda
daily, died here Saturday, October 16, 1976,
at the age of 76.
A n engineer by profession, he came to the
United States in 1923, completed his studies,
which he had commenced in Danzig, Ger
many, at the Brooklyn Institue of Techno
logy in 1940 and joined the Kiesling Elevator
C o . as a m a c h i n e d e s i g n e r in 1 9 4 3 . In
subsequent years, until his retirement, he
worked for various machine-building con
cern in New York and in Miami, Fla.
Born in Ushnia, Ukraine, on June 4,1900,
Mr. L a c h o w i t c h j o i n e d the Ukrainian
Galician Army as an 18-year-old youth and
served in its ranks during the National War
of Liberation until 1921.
Active in subsequent years in the Organi
zation of Ukrainian Nationlists, he was
OUN's diplomatic representative in London
in 1933-35, where he headed the Ukrainian
Press Bureau. He returned to the U.S. in
1935 and joined the Svoboda editorial staff
in 1936 and was its associate editor until
1942 when he joined the engineering firm.
In 1948 he was one of the co-founders of
O D F F U and became its first president.
As a journalist he contributed articles
to numerous Ukrainian publications and
authored several books on Ukrainian na
tional questions.
Surviving is his wife, Olha, two daughters,
Karen and Christine, three sisters and four
grandchildren.
Funeral service were held Monday, Octo
ber 18, here.
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and in 1975 she traveled to M e x i c o City for the International Women's Year Conference!
Mrs. Evans is also a member of U N A Branch 28.
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Gets Masters
In Library Science

Vera Skibicky
MADISON, Wisc.-Born November 14,
1953, in Chicago, Vera Skibicky has recently
received her M.A. in library science from
Wisconsin University.
Currently she is working as a librarian at a
local University. In the future Vera plans to
continue her education and attain a doctor
ate in library science.
Vera completed high school in 1971 with
honors and then went on to Wisconsin
University where she received her B.A. in
1975.
A former student of the Saturday school
of Ukrainian Subjects, Vera is a member of
UNA Branch 61 where she was recording
secretary before entering the university.

Completes
Bussiness School

13

Youth Gets Highest Scouting Award

ULKHART, Ind.-John Sadowey Jr., 13,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Sadowey, was
the winner of the Boy Scout's Eagle Award,
emblamatic of scouting's highest award.
John received the award at a Court of
Honors ceremony at St. Thomas the Apostle
Church Sunday, September 12.
An eighth grader at St. Thomas', John has
been awarded 11 honors for leadership, and
43 merit badges, including the interpreters
strip for his ability in Ukrainian.
In order to attain Eagle scout status, a boy
must choose a project and explain how he
did it and why. John chose to plant 15 trees
and shrubs in his neighborhood park for
beautification and to help wildlife.
His ambition is to bring more love into the
world so that all countries are at peace.
When he graduates from high school, he
want to study law or psychiatry.
In a letter of congratulation to John, Arch
Monson, president of Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca, wrote that "Your diligence and hard
work have earned for you the distinction of
being an Eagle."
"You join company with select group of
men who are recognized as outstanding in all
that Scouting represents," wrote Mr. Mon
son.
John is a member of Elkhart Troop 50, of
which his father is scoutmaster.
The Eagle Award was pinned on John's
uniform by Mrs. Sadowey.
News of John's award was reported by
two local newspapers.
The Sadowey family is a member of UNA
Branch 131.

Mrs. Regina Sadowey pinns the Eagle Award on her son John's uniform, while looking on
are, left and right, John Sadowey, Sr., and Ray Douglas, president of the Northern Indiana
Boy Scout Council.

Paid Political Ad
Paid Political Ad

Ukrainians of Binghamton and Vicinity
Vote for a true friend of the Ukrainian community

State Senator Warren Anderson
Paid Political Ad
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I Paid Political Ad

і Ukrainians of Ulster, Sullivan
And Neighboring Counties
Vote for Republican friends of the Ukrainian Community

Terenia Pawlyshyn
TORONTO, Qnt.-Terenia Pawlyshyn is
a recent graduate from Shaw Business
School here in Toronto. She completed her
B.A. degree in English Literature in 1975 at
York University also here. Daughter of Olga
and Stepan Pawlyshyn of Rochester, Tere
nia graduated from St. Josaphat's elemen
tary school and local high school.
She is a graduate of the Taras Shevchenko
Saturday School of Ukrainian Subjects in
Rochester. While still living in Rochester,
Miss Pawlychyn was active in the local Plast
branch.
She is planning to stay on in Toronto and
work. She is a member of UNA Branch 367.

U.S. Senator James L. Buckley
Rep. Hamilton Fish
Bill Harter, candidate to the U.S. House of Representatives
State Senator Ed Mason
Maurice Rosenstock, candidate to the State Assembly
County Legislator Frank R. Spada
Harold Finkle, candidate for County Treasurer
Phil Rock, candidate for County Coroner
Paid Political Ad
Paid Political Ad
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PROFESSIONAL UKRAINIAN

Юанєе І Чміріе
For Ail Social Functions
( 5 1 6 ) 242-5769

Roman Iwanycky

136 First Avenue
Bet. 8th and 9th Sts.
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New York, N.Y. 10009
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редагує Омелян Твардовський

Відбиванкові Першості УСЦАК УСО „Тризуб" Завершує Заходи
До Закупу Спортової Площі
Відбудуться в Рочестері
Відкритий відбиванковий турнір за
першість Української Спортової Цен
тралі Америки і Канади цього року був
передожений з весни на осінь і, згідно з
повідомленням УСЦАК, відбудеться в
суботу, 30-го жовтня, в залях Стейтового Коледжу в Бракпорті, поблизу Рочестеру, Н. Й.
Змагання проходитимуть в групах:
жіночій, чоловіків, юначок й юнаків у
віці до 18-тироків включно. Вписове від
дружини виносить 80 дол., що треба
вислати разом із зголошенням та пода
ним складом до голови УСЦАК на
слідуючу адресу:
Roman Kucil
79 Chevalin St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14621
Як і в попередніх відбиванкових
першостях УСЦАК, в цьому році є
сподівана участь понад 30-ти українсь
ких дружин, які змагатимуться в модер
них залях згаданого коледжу. Слід
відмітити, що подібно до ділянки копа
ного м'яча, відбиванка з кожним роком

набуває в ЗСА і Канаді все більшої
популярности. Зростає теж рівень гри,
до чого особливо в цьому році причини
лися Олімпійські Ігрища.
Не менш популярний цей рід спорту і
не менше він розвивається в численних
наших спортових осередках. Доказом
цього був цьогорічний відбиванковий
турнір СУАСТ-Схід, що відбувся в
програмі Спортових Ігрищ УССМО на
оселі СУМА в Еленвіл. Слід сподівати
ся, що більшість цих наших дружин із
східніх стейтів прибудуть на першості
УСЦАК, де матимуть змогу зміряти
свої сили з такими чоловими відбиванковими одиницями, як жіноча дружина
СУМ, Торонто, кількакратні чемпіонки
УСЦАК, чоловіча дружина С. Т. ,,Украї н а , \ Торонто, Пласт, Чікаго, Клівленд
і ін.
Після закінчення турніру всі учасники
переїдуть до Українського Вест Сайд
Клюбу в Рочестері, де під час бенкету і
забави будуть вручені нагороди першунам, віце-першунам і найвизначнішим
змагунам.

Борис Бачинський—Шаховий
Першун УСЦАК на 1976 рік

Учасники шахового турніру у Торонті за першість УСЦАК. Фото С. Левцун
Сидять зліва: О. Ковальчук, Д. Кузиляк, С. Новаківський, Р. Куціль, Б.
Бачинський-першун, Б. Миндюк, Я. Хоростіль, Б. Назарко. - Стоять у першому
ряді зліва: С Дзера, С. Глушко, М. Москаль, В. Дзера, П. Безкачко, д-р С.
Трофименко, О. Харченко, А. Юсупі. Г. Ригайло. - Другий ряд стоять зліва: І.
Гаранжа, Р. Костюк, І. Теодорович, М. Комар, П. Лупиняк, В. Лубів, О.
Похмурськии, В. Оліярник, О. Гірак, мгр С. Кузь. - (Прізвища під фото подав
Б. Назарко і О. Ковальчук!.

Згідно з вислідами цьогорічного ша
хового турніру, який відбувся в днях:
11-12 і 13-го червня ц. p., в Рочесте
рі, Н. Й., перші три місця зайняли:
Б. Бачинський (Тризуб, Філядельфія)
5 1/2 точки
В. Дзера (С. Т. „Україна", Торонто)
5 точок
І. Теодорович (С. Т. „Україна" Т-во)
4 1/2 точки
Усі три згадані шахісти рівночасно
здобули фінансові нагороди по 150, 75 і
25 дол. Перші два учасники були
нагороджені чашами. Крім них, чаші і
менші фінансові нагороди здобули три
шахісти в таких клясах: „ А " - П.
Безкачко, , , Б " - Б. Степаненко і „ІД"
О. Харченко.

Згідно з рішенням Надзвичайних За
гальних Зборів, що відбулися при участі
понад 100 дійсних членів ,,Тризуба'' в
суботу, 25-го вересня, обрана на цих
Зборах 25-членна Комісія купна площі
перейняла дальше ведення справ, зв'я
заних з купном. Ціна цієї 15-ти акрової
площі виносить 120,000 дол. Поважні
суми грошей будуть потрібні до будов:
грища для копаного м'яча, тенісових
коптів басейну, паркування і ін. При

сутні на цих зборах задеклярували понад
18.000 дол. В дискусії над купном
присутні звернули увагу, що дім ,,Три
зуба' ' служить потребам громади, так і
площа повинна служити нашій громаді,
а зокрема молодечим організаціям
СУМА, Пласт, ОДУМ і ін. Правним
аспектом купна площі займаються укра
їнські адвоками, члени ,,Тризуба" Т.
Т. Дармопрай і Д. Максимюк.

"Tryzub" Starts Fund Drive
For New Facility
by Ostap Tatomyr
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Once a wise
man was heard saying that success is not
measured by the heights one attains, but by
the obstacles one overcomes in its attain
ment. At a recent meeting of the general
membership of "Tryzub", it was decided by
unanimous vote that the club and the
Ukrainians of Philadelphia and vicinity are
not afraid to overcome the obstacles in
purchasing and developing 15 acres of land
16 miles notheast of the current club on
Broad St. The measure of success ultimately
will be viewing the completed tennis courts,
swimming pool, athletic fields and a social
center on the SI20,000 property.
The major obstacle as noted by the
"Tryzub" committee at this time is the
collection of funds to defray the costs of
purchase of the facility. In addition to the
payment of SI00,000 for the purchase, and
additional yearly cost of S60,000 is projected
for maintaining it. "These initial costs are
the biggest obstacles," suggested Bohdan
Siryj, sports section head who piloted the
initial project.
In an attempt to collar this obstacle, a
committee for land purchase was created. Its
major function will be to motivate Ukrain
ians in this Philadelphia community and
elsewhere to help with funds in order to
dissolve the financial obligations that the
club must meet within a year's time.
Concets, athletic events, social gatherings
and dances are among the ideas that were
mentioned as a means of raising funds.
Bonds at S250 each are now a realtiy, and the
Ukrainian Savings and Loan on Lindley
Ave. here has been named as the savings den.

Ukrainian youth groups of athletic and
cultural orientation are being approached
for contributions. Other Ukrainian institu
tions and businesses are also encouraged to
contribute to this new facility.
It should be of importance to note that
this new facility will benefit generations to
come and it is for the use of all Ukrainian
groups.
Said Mr. Siryj:
"How many times as a Ukrainian team
coach have I had to take my entire squad
home because the gates of the school field
were closed and my team had nowhere to
practice. How many times have we as
Ukrainians visited other ethnic fields during
athletic and cultural festivals and have
found them to be of superior quality. How
many young people could we develop if we
had a place where they could train, compete
and meet socially. This is not a one-shot, it's
our future. We are not second class citizens.
Let us show the skeptics that Ukrainians are
first class and able to tackle a project of this
type."
He added. "We will be proud vis-a-vis our
total community when its project is complet
ed next spring. It will take a little bit of
monetary sacrifice on everyone's part and,
realistically, the people know they willreceive more from the harvest then from
what was planted—in many aspects."
Persons interetsed in securing more
detailed information about the new facility
should feel free to contact: "Tryzub" Sports
Center, Committee for Land Purchase, 4932
N. Broad St. St. Philadelphia, Pa. 19141.

У CO „Тризуб" Філядельфія

ПРОФЕСІЙНА
В загальному, в звітовому турнірі
ФУТБОЛЬНА ДРУЖИНА
взяло участь 21 шахіст з різних міст ЗСА
НА ВІДПУСТЦІ
і Канади. Організацією турніру зайняли
ся: Б. Миндюк,ланковий шахів УСЦАК,
Користаючись з однорічної можли
Б. Назарко і інж. Ґенник-Березовський, восте відпустки, управа УСО „Тризуб"
усі з Торонта. Фінансові нагороди Філядельфія, залишаючи право членства
уфундувала фірма „Чолкан і С-ка", в Німецько-Американському Футболь
чаші О. Предко, власник фірми „Парк- ному Союзі, припинила участь своєї
вей Авто Баді". До загального успіху в , професійної дружини в першенствах так
переведенні цього турніру спричинилися зв. „оберліґи" згаданого Союзу. Відтеж: „Український Дім", який відсту нотовуємо це рішення як позитивне та
відмічуємо успішні виступи шести ама
пив свої приміщення, та С. Т. „Україна,
торських футбольних дружин „Тризу
Торонто, що фактично було господа ба" у відповідних групах льокальних
рем першостей. Учасників привітав го Футбольних Ліг, що вийде на користь
лова УСЦАК Р. Куціль, який між іншим українській молоді і для добра україн
взяв участь в змаганнях і остаточно ського спорту в ЗСА. Позитивне і те, що
зайняв 19-те місце.
теперішній провід УСО ^Тризуб" дбає

про свою спортову зміну, доказом чого
є численна участь спортового юнацтва в
1-ій Українській Спортовій Школі
„Чорноморської Січі" і факт активнос
те шести футбольних дружин, дружин
відбиванки та інших ділянок спорту.
Сподіваємося, що Управа „Тризуба"
призначить відповідного пресового до
писувача, з яким редакція Спорту „Сво
боди" бажає тісно співпрацювати.
„ТРИЗУБ" - „ГАМЕНЕТ" С. К. 2:1
В своїх чергових змаганнях И-ої
Філядельфійської Футбольної Ліґи, пер
ша аматорська дружина „Тризуба"
здобула перемогу 2:1.3 уваги на дощову
погоду всі інші гри тієї дивізії були
відкликані.
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УACT „Черник" Детройт
УАСТ „ Ч Е Р Н И К " „МАКОМБ СТАР М С.К. ЗЛ/ОгІ/

WORD JUMBLE
The jumbled letters below represent last names of Ukrainian hockey players currently com
peting in the National Hockey League. They can be identified by rearranging the letters.
Letters in boxes will form the mystery word. Answers to the jumble will be printed in next
week's edition.

УСПІШНІ ВИСТУПИ
МОЛОДШИХ ДРУЖИН

В неділю, Знго жовтня ц. p., перша
дружина „Черника" відбула на площі
парку Джейнфілд відплатні змагання
Мічіґенської Ліґи з клюбом „Макомб
Стар", які закінчила перемогою 3:1. Ве
дення 1:0 вже на початку зустрічі здобу
ли „Макомб С т а р " з наріжного копу.
Вирівняння для , , Ч e p н и к a , , здобув
Ощудляк, а кілька хвилин пізніше
Дигдало підніс вислід до 2:1. Оста
точний вислід змагань
встано
вив Гальний, який з власної швидкої
акції стрілив для „Чepникa ,, третього
ґоля. В складі „Черника" в цих змаган
нях виступило п'ять юнаків: П. Дигда
ло, брати І. П. Гальні і Д. Дудун.
Тренером дружини є К. Шалай.

„ Ч Е Р Н И К " /ЮНАКИ „ А " /
„ТОРНЕЙДОС" /ЮНАКИ/ 3:1
„ Ч Е Р Н И К " /ЮНАКИ „ А " /
„БІЛІ О Р Л И / Ю Н А К И / 9:1
„ Ч Е Р Н И К " /ЮНАКИ „ А " /
„ К О Л Т С " / Ю Н А К И " 13:1
Юнацька дружина „Черника" (у віці
14-16 років) відбула три змагання в
одному тижні (вівторок-четвер-субота) і
всі виграла високими вислідами. В цій
дружині ростуть для ланки копаного
м'яча „Черника" надійні таланти.

УАСТ „ Ч Е Р Н И К " / Ю Н А К И „ А " / РОЗЕВІЛ С. К. /ЮНАКИ „ А " / 2:1

Молодші юнаки у віці до 10-ти років,
що в своїй групі займають друге місце,
здобули цінну перемогу з своїми одно
літками з клюбу „Даймондс", завдяки
чому закріпилися на згаданій позиції в
показнику табелі гор. Опікуном цієї
дружини є А. Крупяк.

В суботу, 2-го жовтня ц. р. юнацька
дружина „Черника" здобула дві цінні
точки на виїзді з клюбом Розевіл. До
перерви вели господарі 1:0. В другій
половині юнаки „Черника" перейняли
ініціятиву в грі, завдяки якій Ґреґ
стрілив обидва переможні голі. На
відзначення в цих змаганнях заслужили
брати Кукурби і Д. Дудун. Провідником
дружини є В. Левандовський, тренером
- Р. Кахній.
УАСТ „ Ч Е Р Н И К " /ЮНАКИ/ РОЗЕВІЛ С . К . / Ю Н А К И / 1:2
В цих змаганнях юнаків „Черника" із
слабшим клюбом Розевіл до поразки
наших юнаків причинився суддя, який
помилково зачислив ґоля, після того, як
м'яч відбився від стовпа воріт на грище.
Провідником дружини є Я. Присяжнюк.
УАСТ „ Ч Е Р Н И К " /НОВАКИ/ „ Д І Д А Р С " С.К. /НОВАКИ/ 0:1

УАСТ „ Ч Е Р Н И К " ОРГАНІЗУЄ
ДІВОЧІ ДРУЖИНИ
КОПАНОГО М'ЯЧА
Вже розпочалися тренінґи трьох дру
жин копаного м'яча, що їх зорганізу
вав провід ланки тієї популярної ділянки
УАСТ „Черник". Опікункою цих дру
жин є п-на Крупак. Згідно з плянами
ланки, ці перші дівочі дружини копано
го м'яча виступатимуть весною 1977-го
року в чисто дівочій лізі Детройту, що
має почати свою діяльність.

УАСТ „ Ч Е Р Н И К " „САТУРНІЯ" С.К. 0:2
До цих змагань за першенство Мічі
ґенської Футбольної Ліґи І-ша дружина
„Черника" виступила з трьома юнака
ми: П. Дигдало, Я. Присяжнюк і А.
Гриньків. В звітовій зустрічі слабо
заграла лінія оборони, що не крила як
слід змагунів нападу суперників. Не
використав своїх можливостей до здо
буття голів і напад, який замало стріляв
по воротах „Сатурнії", при чому три
кратно помилився Гриньків, який змар
нував добрі нагоди. Після цих змагань
І-ша дружина „Черника" займає перед
останнє місце в показнику табелі гор і
має ще два залеглі змагання.

„ЧЕРНИК" /МОЛ. ЮНАКИ/ „ДАЙМОНДС" С.К. /МОЛ. ЮНАКИ/
5:1

Ukrainian Players in NHL
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„ Ч Е Р Н И К " /НОВАКИ/ „ К І К Е Р С " С.К. /НОВАКИ/ 3:0
Наймолодша дружина „Черника" (у
віці до 8-ми років) осягнула перемогу
3:0, після якої на всіх 8 дружин в своїй
групі займає 5-те місце. В складі цієї
дружини виступає можливо наймолод
ший змагун в Америці, бо тільки 3 і
1/2-річний хлопець. Менаджером дру
жини є п-і Осипа Шалай.

П

IYKALS

П

LOOLKR
SPIOL

П
This Ukrainian player is retired now, but his scoring feat still stands.

Answers to last week's jumble: Koshetz, Lysenko, Bortniansky, Stetsenko, Rudnytsky, Liudkevych, Kupchynsky, Kos-Anatolsky, Haivoronsky, Dankevych.
Mystery word: "Natalka Poltavka."
Due to a typographical error, the letter " 1 " in Liudkevych should have been underlined
instead of the letter " o " in Bortniansky. We apologize for the error.-Ed.

В.Г.

УВСТ „Чорноморська Січ" Нюарк
АКТИВІЗУЮТЬСЯ
СПОРТОВІ ЛАНКИ „ Ч . С І Ч І "
Вже розпочався футбольний сезон
першої дружини ,,Ч. Січі", що продов
жує виступати в поширеній і реорга
нізованій ,,Мейджор Дивізії" Шейфер
Ліґи Ню Джерзі.
В цьогорічному сезоні цю найвищу
лігу в стейті Ню Джерзі поширено до
12-ти клюбів, які змагаються в двох
рівнорядних дивізіях ,,Схід" і ,,Захід".
,,Ч. Січі" приділено до групи „Схід", в
якій змагаються: С. К. ,,Вісла", С. К.
,,Рома", ,,Бенефіка" С. К., Мадярський
С. К. Вудбридж і С. К. „Ель Кондоріт о " . Група „Захід": Португальський С.
К. Нюарк, Португальський С. К. Елізабет, С. К. Бейра Мар, „Інтер-Сербія"
С. К., „ Ґ о я " С. К. і Джерзі „Бразіль"
С.К.
Крім виступів в ліґових першенствах,
перша дружина „ Ч . Січі" запрошена
теж до сімкового турніру, що проходи
тиме в зимових місяцях в закритій залі
Арморі в Петерсоні. В проводі дружини
працюють: Богдан Басняк, адміністра
тор, і Євген Чижович, тренер. В складі у
великій більшості виступають молоді
змагуни власного вихову, випускники
Спортової Школи „ Ч . Січі": Т. Шуп, М.
Дідоха, М. Хамуляк, Ю. Бакун, Б.
Бакун, В. Бакун, А. Бакун, А. Ситник,
М. Стоцько, Р. Біланич, Б. Бердей, М.
Берман, Я. Залуський і Б. Басняк.
Провідниками молодших
дру

жин є:
Степан Нагорняк, юнаць участі в цих грах запрошені найкращі
ка, мгр І. Хамуляк, молодших юнаків, клюби: Шейфер Ліґи Ню Джерзі, Ні
М. Ґбур і В. Маркусь, новаків.
мецько" Американського Футбольного
Союзу і Італійсько-Американської Ліґи
ВІДБИВАНКОВА ЛАНКА
Ню Джерзі.
Вже від кількох тижнів розпочала
свої тренінґи перша чоловіча дружина,
провідником якої, є д-р Тарас Гунчак.
Свій новий сезон ця дружина розпічне
30-го жовтня в Рочестері, де відбудеться
річний турнір УСЦАК. В складі цієї
дружини, що і в цьому сезоні репрезен
туватиме на першенствах університетів
місцевий Ратґерс, виступають: Н. Паславський, М. Паславський, О. Попович,
А. Голинський, Ю. Темницький, В.
Темницький, М, ;Лящук, Б. Ольшанівський, Ю. Рубчак і ін.
Жіноча секція відбиванки розпочала
свої тренінґи в залях середньої школи
Савт Орандж 29-го вересня, які продов
жуватиме кожної середи на протязі
зимових місяців. В ційісекції є активних;
понад 30 дівчат, які ^поділені на триц
окремі дружини.
„ Ч . С І Ч " ВІЗЬМЕ УЧАСТЬ
В ЗИМОВОМУ СІМКОВОМУ
ТУРНІРІ
Як і в попередніх роках УСВТ „ Ч .
Січ" дістала запрошення для 1-ої дру
жини взяти участь в УІ річному сімковому турнірі, що проходитиме в закритій
залі Арморі в Петерсоні, Н. Дж. До

КАЛЕНДАР ЛІҐОВИХ ГОР „ Ч . С І Ч І "
НА МІСЯЦЬ ЖОВТЕНЬ
24-го жовтня 1976 8 „Бразилія" ^
„Ч.СІЧ". ;
31-го жовтня 1976 — „Бейра Мар" —
„Ч.Січ".
Beginning with this issue, we were
introducing; "Sports News" a bilingual
section focusing on the activity of Ukrainain sports clubs in the U.S. and Cana
da, happenings in Ukraine, and the
Ukrainian sports scene in general. In
initiating this section we hope to be able
to contribute to greater activity by our
sports clubs and youth organizations. We
ask all clubs and organizations which
pursue sports programs to submit reports
and articles either in Ukrainian or
English or in both languages and thus
keep the community informed of their
respective activities. Black тій white
photos are welcome. The material should
be sent to: Sports News, 131 Richelieu
Terr., Newark, N.J. 071(96.
The English language "Veselka"-The
Rainbow will appear every second week.Ed.
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UCCA Washington News
t O n t h e eve of U C C A ' s 12th Q u a d r e n n i e l C o n g r e s s , the U C C A President was s a d d e n e d
by t h e d e a t h of A r c h b i s h o p Senyshyn. In a telegram to the M o s t Reverend Basil Losten, he
stated " T h e s u d d e n d e a t h of A r c h b i s h o p Senyshyn comes as a shock t o all m e m b e r s of
U C C A . W e deeply m o u r n his loss a n d p r a y for G o d ' s everlasting blessings u p o n his generous
a n d great soul. His steadfast s u p p o r t of a n d c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o o u r activities have earned o u r
highest esteem. H e shall be long r e m e m b e r e d for t h e m . "
ф
T h e U C C A President participated in the Philadelphia Bicentennial S y m p o s i u m held on
Sept. 18 at t h e M a n o r J u n i o r College. His p a p e r was titled "United States Foreign Policy a n d
the C o n c e p t of N o n - R u s s i a n N a t i o n s . " It interrelates the essential concepts of U k r a i n i a n
liberation, the n o n - R u s s i a n nations, the U S S R e m p i r e / s t a t e , captive nations, and
e t h n o g r a p h i c warfare, a n d integrates these into U.S. foreign policy goals.
^ O n Sept. 25, the U C C A President was elected president of the A m e r i c a n Council for
W o r l d F r e e d o m . A C W F is h e a d q u a r t e r e d in W a s h i n g t o n , D . C . , a n d U C C A is a m e m b e r of
this n a t i o n a l o r g a n i z a t i o n . A C W F comprises over 30 n a t i o n a l organizations dedicated t o the
defeat of Soviet R u s s i a n imperialism. Its directors' a n d executive b o a r d s consist of scholars,
analysts, former legislators a n d executive heads, a n d n a t i o n a l leaders.
ф
In his capacity as A C W F President, the U C C A President sent a letter t o President F o r d
on S e p t e m b e r 28, with questions raised as to his u p h o l d i n g certain p l a n k s in the P l a t f o r m of
the R e p u b l i c a n N a t i o n a l C o n v e n t i o n . Included in the five planks were those of the Helsinki
A g r e e m e n t s a n d D e t e n t e . O n e of similar questions raised by the U C C A President w a s , " D o
you c o n s t r u e these expressions in quotes and in c o n t e x t to include the critical n o n - R u s s i a n
n a t i o n s in the U S S R — B y e l o r u s s i a , U k r a i n e , Georgia, A r m e n i a , the Baltic n a t i o n s a n d
others? N o reply has been received as yet. A press release on this followed on O c t o b e r 4th.
^ O n S e p t e m b e r 30, the H o u s e of Representatives passed a resolution providing for a n
official publication o n the captive n a t i o n s . The resolution was a u t h o r e d by the U C C A
President a n d s u b m i t t e d by b o t h Representatives Daniel J. F l o o d a n d J o h n D e n t of
Pennsylvania. T h e fckle of the Bicentennial d o c u m e n t will be " T h e Bicentennial Salute t o t h e
Captive N a t i o n s . "
^ I m m e d i a t e l y after the F o r d - C a r t e r d e b a t e on O c t o b e r 6, the U C C A President released a
s t a t e m e n t t o b o t h the Associated Press a n d the United Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l d e n o u n c i n g the
President's s t a t e m e n t t h a t " T h e r e is n o Soviet d o m i n a t i o n of Eastern E u o p e . . . " T h e U C C A
President called it " s h o c k i n g " a n d " p r e p o s t e r o u s " from the public view. F r o m his k n o w l e d g e
of foreign policy t r e n d s in the present A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , he said "It doesn't surprise rne."

Women Sef Seminar In Philadelphia
j i i i i A D E L P H I A . Pa. The Northwest
Center m c o l l a b o r a t i o n with C h e s t n u t Hill
Со!;ек!е and Medical College of Pennsylva
nia Hospital is s p o n s o r i n g an all day seminar
for female heads of h o u s e h o l d s on S a t u r d a y ,
N o v e m b e r 13. from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at
Chestnut Hill College.
I he target p o p u l a t i o n of the seminar is
fem;iie^ bearing most of the responsibility
(financial and otherwise) for their house
holds. Participants for the seminar will be
d r a w n iiom the entire City of Philadelphia.
T h o u g h the target p o p u l a t i o n is females who
head their households, the seminar will
accept anv male or female participant who is
interested in attending.

1 he s e m i n a r is a i m e d a t e d u c a t i n g ;
informing and e x p a n d i n g the resources
available to this w o m e n ' s p o p u l a t i o n to help
them become m o r e effective people, m a n a 
gers and mothers. The seminar will include
keynote speakers Mary Alice Duffy and
Cecila Brown, ten varied w o r k s h o p s , a book
fair and a luncheon. Babysitting will also be
provided ai Chestnut Hill College for the
entire d a \ .
T h e cost lor the seminar is S2.00 per adult
a n d S5.00 per agency p a r t i c i p a n t . For
additional information and registration
please contact the C o n s u l t a t i o n and I ducation Service of the Northwest Ccntei at
C H 7 - 8 4 4 4 . , \ i . 290.

UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN COOKBOOK

Protests Soviet Discrimination
Against Insurers
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debate ч 1 і Ч )меі spokesmen is the w a \
they beg
-іііечюп at i ' s u e - o f t t i m e s
indeed, h \ p a - s m g it a h )gether
- T h i s 'ь v h a t h a p p e n d at t h e r e c e n t
meeting u L o n d o n which і attended between representatives of Our G o v e r n m e n t
and the Soviet G o v e r n m e n t . Representa
tives of Ingosstrakh, the state insurance
c o m p a n y of the U S S R , also were there.
Officially, t h a t meeting was called to explore
and correct the altogether one-sided treat
ment of cargo insurance on trade between
the U S - U S S R . Exactly zero progress was
m a d e t o w a r d that goal. It has now happened
again in a n e x c h a n g e between myself and A.
R u n o v of I n g o s s t r a k h published in S e a t r a d e
Magazine for May and July.
"In my S e a t r a d e statement, I pointed out
that the Soviets have drafted c o n t r a c t s s o .
that the American trader has no choice of
where the insurance on a shipment will be
placed,' a n d that "the American m a r k e t , as
well as others, is thereby precluded from
writing any insurance on developing bilater
al t r a d e , a n d the Soviet insurance m a r k e t is
the sole beneficiary."
"This, I m a i n t a i n e d , was c o n t r a r y to the

pnilosophy of our T r a d e Act of 1974 which
called on the President to take necessary
v e n s ' to r e m o v e d i s c r i m i n a t o r y restric
tion^" lespecting both g o o d s and services
( s u c i as m a r i n e i n s u r a n c e ) , a n d to the
p5 losophy of F r e e d o m of insurance sup-p ^ i l e o b \ the International Union of Marine
b i y j r j n c o ( I I J M ! ) and by the American
institute of Marine Underwriters ( A I M U ) .
k
In in ostensible reply to my statement,
Mi R u n o v states that the U S S R strives
s t e a d i l v for t h e b r o a d d e v e l o p m e n t of
international trade relations with all the
c o u n t r i e s of t h e w o r l d o n t h e b a s i s of
equality and mutual benefit on c o m p e n s a 
tion basis a i t being effected, that in any
trade deal there are always two partners,
b o t h of t h e m b e i n g e q u a l in r i g h t s in
choosing the contract terms as well as the
insurance market, that in Russia the choice
of underwriters d e p e n d s on terms of the
trade deal and the p a r t n e r s ' u n d e r s t a n d i n g ,
and that Ingosstrakh shares the principles of
( I U N I ) related to freedom of insurance."
" O u r American underwriters would be
hard put indeed to find fault with such an
eminently enlightened statement of principl
es. But the fact of Soviet discrimination
against free c o m p e t i t i o n remains. I can only
repeat my assertion of last May that it does
persist, and that without the support of all
free marine insurance m a r k e t s t h r o u g h o u t
the world, as well as their G o v e r n m e n t s ,
there will be no change. In the long run,
restrictive insurance practices on the inter
national scene seriously injure all those
engaged. T o none of this has Mr. R u n o v
really replied, except with platitudes.

Edited by Jr. Women's League - Published by Ladies Guild
of St. Andrew's Ukrainian Catholic Church
7700 Ноегіж Rd. s Parma, Ohio 44134
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ANNOUNCES

ORGANIZATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF U.N.A. DISTRICTS IN USA AND CANADA
TO INAUGURATE THE 1976
FALL MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
THE CAMPAIGN, WHICH BEGINS IN SEPTEMBER AND ENDS IN
DECEMBER, HAS THE FOLLOWING GOALS:
1. TO ORGANIZE 3,000 NEW MEMBERS UNDER LIFE INSURANCE
CERTIFICATE FOR THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF 56,000,000.
2. TO HAVE ALL BRANCHES AND DISTRICTS FULFILL THEIR
MEMBERSHIP QUOTAS.
3. DURING THIS JUBILEE YEAR MARKING 200th ANNIVERSARY OF
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE AND 100th YEAR OF UKRAINIAN
SETTLEMENT IN AMERICA, ALL BRANCH OFFICERS AND
MEMBERS OF UNA SUPREME ASSEMBLY SHOULD TAKE PART
IN THIS CAMPAIGN.
Schedule of Organizing Conferences and Secretarial Courses in the following
DISTRICTS
Meeting heM at
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Recently Published.'

I

.NEWARK
Ukrainian National Home
14o P r o s p e c t A v e n u e
I r v ; igton, N.JL
6p.m.

Wolodymyr Sochan
Wasyl Orichowsky

FRIDAY,
O C T O B E R 29

TOK3INTO, C a n a d a
Ukrainian National
Federation Home
297 College S t r e e t
7:30 p . m .

Stefan Hawrysz
Rev. Ivan Waszezuk
Wasyl Didiuk

MONTREAL,, C a n a d a

Senator Paul Yuzyk
Stefan Hawrysz
Tekla Moroz

"GRANITE OBELISKS''

I
by Vasyl Symonenko
I selected, translated, and annotated by Andriy M. Fr. - Chirovsky
В
Illustrations and cover design by Motrya Chodnowska
I Read the fascinating poetry, short stories and diary - in Ukrainian and
3 English - of one of the most brilliant Ukrainian writers of the 1960's!
\ Now available at the Svoboda Bookstore for the price of 55.00; 144 pages
і
(Handling and postage charges included)
\
New Jersey residents add 5^o sales tax.
\
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N. J. 07303
fcttfcWWttttUWiii^wa^gWtH^^^

Speakers

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 23

SATURDAY,
, O C T O B E R 30

Ukrainian Youth Home
3260 Beaubien East
6:00 p.n

S'UMDAY,
OCTOBER З і

P E R T H AMBOY
Ukrainian National Home
766 S t a t e S t r e e t
2:00 p . m .

Wolodymyr ^Kjhan
Wasyl Orichowsky

